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SHEFFIELD'S MILK: FROM FIELD TO STORE
Next time you re standing in front of the

dairy section at the supermarket, don't

forget to say a silent thank you to our local

dairy farmers. These are the folks who wake

up before dawn, make sure their cows are

milked two or three times a da}- without fail

and rarely entertain a thought of taking a

vacation— all so the rest of us can have our

milk, cheese and yogurt when we want it.

We have several commercial dairy farms

in Sheffield, with herds ranging in size from

a couple ofhundred to a thousand head.

The Housatonic Valley widens out in Shef-

field to provide hundreds of acres ofprime

agricultural land for pastures and fields for

the corn grown for silage.

Much of the milk our farms produce

ends up in various forms on the shelves of

our local stores. We may not think much
about the brick of cheddar cheese we pick

up at the Big Y or the Stop & Shop, but

its presence there may have involved a

great deal of effort by our neighbors.

"A person has to be dedicated to do

this," says Betty LeGeyt,

who with her family

runs Tobey Hill Farm on

LeGeyt Rd., which has

about 200 cows. "You

have to be out there at

fcour or nve m the morn-

Dairy cows at

ing, whether it's 90 de-

grees out or 20 below."

This is a sentiment

commonly expressed by

Sheffield dairy farmers.

"It's a lifestyle—a 24/7

thing," explains Morven
Allen, whose Balsam Hill

Farm is on Hewins St.

south of Maple Ave. "It's something you

have to enjoy. You have to believe in it. It's

not about the money."

From the fields.

When the shiny steel tanker trucks full

of milk roll out of Sheffield's dairy farms

every day or two, they are heading to di-

REMEMBERTO VOTE!

The Town election is Mon., May 9, 7am to 7pm at Sheffield's new Senior Center.

TOWN MEETING RESULTS

At Sheffield's Annual Town Meeting on May 2, most of the articles on the warrant

passed.The school operating budget, however, was voted down, as was the school's

$3 million capital bond and the hotel/motel tax.

The school bond is now dead, but the school's operating budget depends on
other votes. If the four other towns in the school district pass it, then Sheffield

must pay its share.That share, however, puts Sheffield over the Proposition 2 XA
override limit. If the town doesn't approve the override at the town election—it's

Question I—then $83,000 will have to be cut from other town services.
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the Kilmer's Twin Rivers Farm in Ashley Falls.

verse processing locations in the area.

"It varies," says Betty LeGeyt. "It might

go to West Springfield to be made into

butter or powdered milk. Or it'll go to

Hartford for whole milk."

Like 60 percent ofNew England's

dairy farms, Tobey Hill Farm belongs to

the Agri-Mark dairy farmers' co-op, which

covers New England and New York State.

"You share the profit that way," Betty says,

"but you also share the liability." Begun as

the New England Milk Producers Asso-

ciation in 1916, the co-op owns and oper-

ates four dairy plants—two in Vermont,

one in Massachusetts, one in New York

—

producing Cabot cheese and butter, among
other products. Agri-Mark counts only

family farms as members.

The Cabot brand is a source of special

pride for co-op farmers, says Douglas Di-

Mento, Agri-Mark's director of communi-

Continued on page 4
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WATER COMPANY STORAGE TANK DISPUTE SETTLED

The Sheffield Water Company has come to an agreement with the landowner

objecting to the company's proposed storage tank on Water Farm Rd. Paul

Greene, who owns a parcel adjacent to the Water Company's, withdrew his

appeal to the state's Dept. of Public Utilities just hours before a scheduled

hearing in April.The company agreed to set the tank back an additional 125

feet, for a total setback of 225 feet, and to plant 1 2 hemlocks instead of just 6.

The new tank, with a 250,000-gallon capacity, will stabilize water pressure

to the company's 480 customers in the center of Sheffield, as well as giving the

system an emergency supply of water it presently does not have.

The Water Company hopes to start construction as soon as possible and

still hopes to finalize a low-interest loan to help fund the project.The appeal

cost the company $95,000 to $100,000 in additional soil studies, engineering

and legal fees.

"We are happy we are able to proceed with improvements to the

system," said Beth Bartholomew, president of the Sheffield Water Company.

"I would like to thank everyone who supported the SWC and especially the

Board of Selectmen and the Town Administrator, Joe Kellogg, who worked
tirelessly to get this settled."

Thank You, Supporters!
Help us keep Sheffield informed'.

Each year tfi£ Sheffield Association must raise $20,000 to keep our community

newsletter going, to pay for printing, postage, insurance and the like. Last month.,

we mailed our special election issue to the whole town as a community service.

John and Emily Alexander

Barbara and Malcolm Bayliss

Sharon Casdin

Ursula and Walter Cliff

Noel Cohen
Susan and Martin Fischer

Helaine Gold

Holly Kaye

Athena and Dick Kimball

Marketplace Kitchen

Nancy McGirr

Elsie West
Diana and Chris Williams

Susan and Tom Young

If we missed thanking you here, we'll catch you in the next issue.

If you Haven't sent in your contribution, do it now! See page 27.

THREE MORE WAYS TO SUPPORT

THE SHEFFIELD TIMES
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

The Sheffield Times is provided free at distribution sites throughout Sheffield. It's only

partly supported by advertising.When you make a donation, you help make future

issues possible and you get the Sheffield Times in the mail. See the coupon on page 27.
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BERKSHIRE SCHOOL: SOLAR, MATH/SCIENCE PROJECTS PROCEED
Construction workers are bustling on

both sides of Berkshire School's campus

these davs, where two innovative projects

will enhance the school academically and

environmentally and generate over 225

jobs during their construction.

Math/science building. Ground has

been broken on the new 39,000-square-

foot math/science building on the site of

the former Memorial Hall. The facility

is set to open in the fall of 2012. With
dramatic glass walls and skylights and a

terraced landscape, the

new building will feature

six math classrooms,

eight science classroom

labs, and a 100-seat

teaching auditorium.

The result of numer-

ous capital gifts to the

school, the building

will be certified by the

Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design

LEED) Green Building

Rating System and will

increase the space devoted

to math and science by 129 percent.

Solar field. Meanwhile, across the

street on the school's East Campus, site

preparation has been completed for the

two-megawatt, eight-acre solar field

expected to produce more than 2,300

megawatt hours of clean electrical power

its first year. The privately-financed

project will feature more than 7,000

fixed-tilt photovoltaic (PV) panels, more

than 250 single-axis tracking PV panels,

and six units of a new solar thermal

technology called the PowerDish.

In the summers, when the solar field

delivers more energy than the school

needs, "net metering" will take effect,

allowing Berkshire School to sell back the

excess power to the local utility, National

Grid. Expected to be up and running

by this summer, the project is part of an

energy master plan developed by sustain-

ability students and presented to the

school's trustees last September.
—James Harris

Above: Part of thefuture solarfield, looking

west toward the main campus and Mt. Everett.

Right: Work begins on thefoundation for the

new math/science building, adjacent to Allen

House and overlooking "Buck Valley."

PLANS FOR ASPHALT PLANT IN ASHLEY FALLS COME BACK TO LIFE
Century Acquisitions, a cement and gravel company based in

Watervliet, NY, has started the approval process going again

on its plans to build a hot-mix asphalt plant at its facility on

Clayton Rd., near the Connecticut border in Ashley Falls.

The company first approached the town in 2007 but

withdrew its application to the Zoning Board of Appeals

"without prejudice" following procedural problems and a

large public outcry.

Century had applied to the Massachusetts Dept. of Envi-

ronmental Protection for a "plan approval application" on Oct.

28, 2008, for three uses: the existing concrete batch plant, the

existing sand and gravel operation and a new asphalt batch

plant. (Century has been operating without DEP permits for its

existing operations.) Over the years, the DEP asked for more

information, and Century asked for extensions. Now Century

has provided Mass DEP what it needs to start on the review

process, said a DEP spokesperson, for what is "colloquially

known as an air- quality permit."

If it acquires that approval, the company would then have

to obtain a special permit from the Sheffield ZBA, since an

asphalt plant is not an approved use in Sheffield's zoning.

Century's Clayton Rd. facility, is in a densely populated

section of Sheffield. Neighbors note that its existing gravel and

cement operations create dust and noise and truck traffic, all of

which would be exacerbated by the addition of an asphalt plant.

Problems have increased since Century took over the prop-

erty from Connecticut Sand and Stone in 2001. The company
was fined more than $15,000 by the state for dumping waste

water and damaging six acres of the Konkapot River and associ-

ated wetlands. It has conducted gravel mining in proscribed

areas and operating stone crushing and concrete operations

without required permits.

Many residents in Massachusetts and Connecticut are

opposed to the plant. Neighbors have organized as the No
Asphalt! Defense Fund and have called meetings for Thurs.,

May 12, at 7pm at the Methodist Church Parish Hall, just

north of the Post Office on Rt. 7A in Ashley Falls, and Sat.,

May 14, at 5pm at Dewey Hall, in the center of Sheffield.

"We are not trying to close down the concrete and gravel

operations," said Catherine Miller, a spokesperson for the group.

"We are trying to prevent a hot-mix asphalt plant in our town."

Opponents contend the proposed plant would have

profound, permanent and negative impacts on Sheffield's

character and residents' property values and quality of life.

According to Century's own consultants, says the group,

the proposed plant would more than double pollutants and

carbon dioxide emissions would increase significantly. The
group has hired an environmental attorney and is organizing

letter-writing campaigns.

To cover lawyers, experts, and other expenses, No Asphalt!

Defense Fund is asking for contributions (to P.O. Box 7, Shef-

field, MA 01257). The group has applied for nonprofit status,

which would make contributions tax deductible.

For more information, check the group's website,

www.StoptheHMAPlant.com, due to go live in May. Or
contact Catherine Miller at 229-8668. —Andrea Scott
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SHEFFIELD'S MILK, continued from page 1

canons. The co-op merged with Cabot in

1992, and the brand is growing exponen-

tially."In 1992," says DiMento, "Cabot sales

were at $30 million. Now they're at $400

million." Because there is no middleman,

more of the profits go to the farmers (but

that doesn't mean that price increases in the

store are necessarily reflected in the price

paid to the farmer).

The Larkin Farm on Lime Kiln Rd.,

which owns or leases about 1,200 acres in

Sheffield, Egremont and Gt. Barrington, is

also an Agri-Mark member. With a herd of

about 700, from calves to milkers, Larkin is

the second largest dairy farm in Sheffield.

Sheffield's dairy farmers generally don't

know exactly what will become of their

milk when it leaves their farms. The co-op

takes care of those logistics, distributing the

milk to the different processing plants for

sale all over the area.

DiMento explains how those logis-

tics work."Our customers take in our milk

products three days a week," he says, "but

dairy farmers work their farms seven days

a week." So the milk may be trucked to

the West Springfield plant, which produc-

es Cabot butter, powdered milk for large

bakeries, and specialty blends of cream for

Friendly's, which buys 100% of its milk

products from Agri-Mark farms. Or it may

end up in Agawam, filling cartons of Hood
milk, or in Suffield, at Hood's big ice cream

plant. And Agri-Mark is the supplier for

Guida's New Britain, CT, bottling plant.

The co-op also does swaps with other co-

ops to save farmers money on hauling.

Agri-Mark counts 75 organic farms

among its members. Though those farmers

sell directly to organic brands like Horizon,

"the co-op guarantees their milk check no

matter what," says DiMento.

Among the costs shared by the co-op's

members are advertising ("Got milk?") and

promotional offers, in which consumers

can get, say, a quart of milk free with the

purchase of cookies.

As the costs ofproducing milk vary, so

do the prices dairy farmers get. But those

prices are not set by the farmers themselves

or by what you pay at the store, but rath-

er are set in Washington, DC. "Milk is fed-

erally priced," says Betty, "so we don't know

from one check to next what we'll get."

The federal milk pricing system was de-

veloped in the 1930s to provide a fair price

to farmers, explains Scott
J.

Soares, Com-
missioner of the Massachusetts Dept. of

Agricultural Resources. But the dairy farm-

ing picture at that time looked much dif-

ferent than it does now. Prices paid to local

farmers no longer represent the market or

even the costs to produce die milk.

As land around expanding urban cen-

ters in the Northeast became pricier, with

accompanying higher taxes, dairy farming

became more difficult to sustain financial-

ly. "In the 1940s," says Soares, "there were

6,800 dairy farms in Massachusetts. Now
there are 175." (That figure includes 18

farms that breed dairy goats.)

The shrinkage of the dairy industry in

die whole Northeast is certainly reflect-

ed in Sheffield's numbers. Betty' LeGeyt es-

timates that Sheffield has five or six dairy

farms now, while not so man)' years ago

there were 12 or 15.

Because of the pressure of development

on agricultural lands in the state, Massa-

chusetts has a program that pays fann-

ers the difference between die "fair market

value" and the "agricultural value" of their

farmland in exchange for a permanent deed

restriction that precludes use of die prop-

erty that adversely affects its agricultur-

al viability. Working with local farmers, the

Sheffield Land Trust has helped many of

Sheffield's farmers acquire such "Agricultur-

al Protection Restrictions" on their land.

As the costs of land and production

have risen, Scott Soares explains, there

has been consolidation in the dairy sec-

torjust as there has been in so many oth-

er industries. Large factor)' farms have be-

gun to dominate farther west, especially in

the wide-open Southwest. "The farms out

there often have over 10,000 head," says

Soares. "The average in Massachusetts is 80

head. Farms are family-owned here."

Unfortunately, however, the feder-

al pricing system favors these larger oper-

ations, with their cheaper land and econ-

omies of scale. One result, says Soares, is

that some farms in the Northeast have

been forced to look at alternative sources of

income, like artisanal cheeses and yogurts.

Jim Larkin enumerates several reasons

why the dairy business has had more of an

uphill climb in recent years. "The expan-

sion out west increased the supply," he says.

"Then, the share of milk products eaten by

Americans has declined, although cheese

has actually gone up a bit. The nation's

population has leveled off. And the etha-

nol subsidies have worked against us, by in-

creasing feed costs," referring to govern-

ment-subsidized corn grown to make etha-

nol instead of feed.

From 2006 to 2008, the economic pres-

sure on smaller dairy farms went criti-

cal. "Part of it was global," Soares explains.

"Seemingly overnight the U.S. dairy in-

dustry had more supply than there was de-

mand world-wide."

The result was that production costs

soared well above the federally-set price.

" Hie milk price was $12 a hundredweight,"

recalls Martha Kilmer ofTwin Rivers Farm

in Ashley Falls, "when it cost $18 to pro-

duce. We were better off 15 years ago."

Not only had the costs of feed and fertiliz-

er gone up, but so had die costs of fuel and

of replacing equipment. "Sometimes we feel

like we're at the bottom of the hill under

everybody else," says Kilmer.

Finally, the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts stepped in, a crisis was declared,

and Governor Deval Patrick became in-

volved, signing the Dairy Farm Preserva-

tion act in 2008. This allowed a tax credit

payout to dairy farmers under certain con-

ditions and helps cover some of the debt

diey would odierwise incur during those

tough years.

Federally set milk prices do increase,

"but it's not instantaneous," says Soares.

"There's a time lag. You just have to hope

the prices stay ahead." The federal govern-

ment is looking at ways to lessen the vol-

atility of milk pricing. Agriculture Secre-

tary Tom Vilsack is looking at proposals,

though no action has been taken as yet.

...to the stores

One way to support our local dairy

farmers when you go to the supermarket

is to look for milk and milk products mar-

keted by the local co-ops. Of course, that

doesn't guarantee that the carton of cottage



Some of the Balsam Hill Farm herd along Hewins St

cheese vou hold in your hand started off

right down the road (nor that increases in

price at the store mean an increase in price

paid to the farmer) ."Only 5 percent of

the milk bought in Massachusetts is from

Massachusetts producers," says Soares."If

vou're buying single-serve milk, it might be

from as far as \linnesota or Wisconsin."

But a good amount of the co-op brand-

ed milk does come from what he terms

our"milkshed," since our northern neigh-

bor states produce more milk than they can

consume, and half ofNew England's popu-

lation is in Massachusetts.

In addition to Cabot products, a cou-

ple of other brands might contain Sheffield

milk. Morven Allen of Balsam Hill Farm

produces certified organic milk, and he is a

member-owner in the Organic Valley co-

op. Based in Wisconsin, it is the largest

farmer-owned organic co-op in the coun-

try, says Allen. His milk is marketed as Or-

ganic Valley, or it goes to Londonderry,

NH, to be made into Stonj'field yogurt.

Another member of Organic Valley is

Rick Segalla, who lives and keeps his live-

stock in Canaan, CT, but grows a lot of

their feed in Sheffield. "I'm glad people are

starting to think about where their food is

coming from," he says.

Twin Rivers Farm belongs to the Dairy

Farmers of America co-op. Most of their

milk—about seven tons ever)' other day

—

is sold as fluid milk under the Guida's

brand. Twin Rivers also sells raw milk right

at the farm,just down the road from the

post office in Ashley Falls. "Over the years,

so many people had stopped by wanting

raw milk, we finally checked into it," says

Martha Kilmer."Now we sell about 20 gal-

lons, or 160 pounds a week, at the farm.

People stand around and talk, and I enjoy

that. We have fresh eggs too, and the chil-

dren can see the baby calves."

"Our milk goes in every direction but

west," says Jim Larkin. These days, a good

deal of it goes into Calabro Cheese prod-

ucts. Some Larkin milk also goes to Gui-

da's. And during holidays, he says, there is

excess milk that goes to West Springfield.

"They have a huge dryer there," he says/and

they use that to make nonfat dry milk af-

ter they take out the butterfat. Nonfat dry

milk is used all over. It's used in countries

in the third world that are short of milk or

protein. Sometimes they buy butter

oil to reconstitute it."

If you stop at a McDonald's for a

milkshake, you mightjust partake of

a tiny bit of Sheffield-produced milk

too. Pine Island Farm, off Hewins St.

near Alum Hill Rd., happens to be

the state's largest dairy farm, with "a thou-

sand head or so, from day-olds up to [milk-

ing] cows, give or take 20 or 30 depending

on the day," says owner Louis Aragi. Pine

Island is also a Dairy Farmers of Ameri-

ca member. But you won't find Pine Island's

milk at the store. "It all goes to Newington,

Connecticut," says Aragi, to a plant run by

dairy-processing giant Dean Foods. There

it is processed into shake mixes for chains

like McDonalds, he explains. (Dean also

owns the Garelick brand.)

The rewards of dairying

Despite the challenges of dairy farming

in the Northeast, improvements have been

made that make it less daunting financial-

ly."We used to see about 10,000 pounds of

milk a year per cow before, and now it's up-

wards of 20,000 for the Holsteins. Those

are the ones with the big black and white

spots," says Scott Soares.'This is because

ofimprovements in genetics. We're breed-

ing the best of the best. They're designed to

produce milk."

Computers are playing a much bigger

role at dairies too, says LeGeyt/'The farm-

ing equipment is going more toward com-

puterized feed systems, and also cooling

systems to keep the right temperature be-

tween the animal and the milk tank. Even

the tractors have a computer like a car now."

Even with these improvements, she

says, "A young person couldn't go into this

business now without a lot of backing. You

can'tjust have one tractor and a plow." The

LeGeyts' daughter is the fourth generation

to be working the farm, and their grandson,

representing the fifth generation, is there

on school vacations.

Farmers these days have to, in effect,

run many kinds of business. Pine Island

Farm, for instance, is in the process of in-

stalling a methane digester to use manure

as an alternative energy source, decreasing

expenses and diversifying the farm's income.

"It's tough to expand," says Martha

Kilmer. "The land base isn't available, and

the cost of building is impossible without

either help from the Land Trust or a gov-

ernment program."

The rewards of the dairy farming life,

however, are not inconsiderable. Pride of

work is one of them. "People who farm are

very conscious of the welfare of animals,"

says Betty LeGeyt.'You have to take care

of them, or you'd be out of business fast.

Your income depends on the health of your

animals. Dairymen are good husbandmen

and stewards,"

Martha Kilmer enjoys talking about

the life that their farm has enabled them to

have."We're paying our bills and we have

a home," she says, "so we're better offthan

a lot of other people. You have to be dedi-

cated," she says, echoing Betty. "That means

we don't have a lot of fancy vacations. But

we do have plenty of family time. We sit

around the table eating dinner. Other kids

who come over will sometimes comment
that they don't get that in their homes. I'd

rather see kids be here than hanging out

on a street corner." Is she ever sorry she

and her husband chose to go into the dairy

business? "There are times," she says with a

laugh. "But for the most part it's a good life,

in a very supportive community."

Morven Allen, who grew up on a dairy

farm in England before emigrating to the

U.S. 25 years ago, puts it this way: "Some-

one recently said to me, 'Ifyou find a career

you truly love, you'll never have to work an-

other day,' On good days I feel that."

Jim Larkin, a fourth-generation farmer,

says/Everything's a lot ofwork. But work-

ing outdoors and doing different things

all the time is rewarding." He also makes

an important point that we non-farmers

would do well to remember: "Dairy uses

the most land in Sheffield. It's a major part

of the landscape. Sheffield would look very

different without dairy farming."

And if we ever needed to be

reminded ofwhy it's important to sup-

port our local dairy farmers, that's a good

reason right there. —Ellen Weiss
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KNITTING TOGETHER, IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
Knitting Together makes shawls for meetings are entirely secular, although

people having a hard time. Or, put another some members are prayerful in what they

way, Knitting Together reaches out with

tangible comfort to those who, for exam-

ple, have lost a loved one, or who are sick,

or who are undergoing chemo or some

other painful and frightening treatment.

Now in its fifth year, this ecumenical

group of about 10 Sheffield women has

made almost 400 shawls and donated

do and shawls are often blessed before

they're given away. Meetings are a chance

to be together, share knitting tips, gossip,

laugh and drink coffee.

One of the most surprising and

successful ventures of Knitting Together

has been to provide shawls to patients in

the dialysis center at Berkshire Medical

ers, has written:

"Shawls, made
for centuries

[are] universal

and embrac-

ing. They wrap,

enfold, comfort,

give solace,

"We are mourn-

ing the loss of my
daughter-in-law, and

this gift does bring

us comfort and

strength.Thank you

for the time, effort

and prayers that you

put into these lovely

shawls. It's amazing to

think that something

so simple can provide

so much comfort."

—a letter from

a woman who
received a shawl

them anonymously to people in need. The Center. There, shawls arc offered by a

mother, hug,

shelter, and beautify. Those who have

received these shawls have been uplifted

women (the group would love to include social worker to people who come several and affirmed, as if given wings to fly

a man, but so far no luck) meet twice a times a week for dialysis. Often, those

month, on the first Wednesday and the who have to undergo dialysis are bored,

third Saturday, to knit together, and most lonely and cold during the treatment,

continue knitting at home. Some members Knitting Together has given more than

never come to meetings at all but still

participate in the making of shawls.

The group meets in the parish halls

of two Sheffield churches, Our Lady of

the Valley and Christ Church Episcopal

and Trinity Lutheran. The nature of the

group is always evolving, based on the

desires of the members. Currently, the

1

100 shawls to patients at the center, who
use them during dialysis and take them

above their troubles." Since then, the

idea has caught on nationally, with most

groups, unlike Knitting Together, associ-

ated with a particular church.

Shawls can be easy or hard to knit,

depending on the pattern chosen. For

home. Knitting Together does not ask for knitters who want a change of pace from

a response, but many in the dialysis unit shawls, Knitting Together also has a

Knitters at work: Grace Brown, Colleen Barrett, Marion

Oleen,Judy Rosley.

have written heartfelt letters of thanks.

The group also has given shawls to

individuals through local churches and

nursing homes. It welcomes requests

from those who know
someone in need of this

comfort. Is there anyone

you know?

Annie Ryder, the rec-

tor and pastor of Christ

Church, coined the name

"Knitting Together."

The idea came from two

Connecticut women, who
founded the first such

group— the Prayer Shawl

Ministry— in 1998. Janet

Bristow, one of the found-

place to send sweaters, vests, mittens,

baby blankets and scarves. The Knitting

Connection, based in Medford, MA,
donates things knitted for children to a

wide range of organizations, including

Boston Family Shelter, Cambridge City

Hospital, Crotched Mountain School,

Head Start, Home for Little Wanderers,

Massachusetts Coalition for the Home-
less and Project Hope.

If you would like to join our group,

you would be very welcome. Come knit!

No previous experience is required, and

there is always someone who will offer

instruction and guidance.

To request a shawl or for more infor-

mation, call 229-2761 or 229-7957.

— Gilian Shalhross

DOMINICK & DOMINICK LLC

Pamela Bloodworth
Financial Advisor

Investments

150 E. 52
nd Street 2125588820

3
RD floor 8002212869

New York, NY 10022 212 750 6475 fax

pbloodworth@dominickanddominick.com

4132293530 by app't Fridays

CARL VAN DEUSEN

ELECTRICIAN - MA LIC. #36403E

HEATING /AIR CONDITIONING

MA LIC. #BU024769 / CT LIC. #353948

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE TRADES

ZENEX CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR - SALES, SERVICE,

INSTALLATION

PHONE: 413-229-8624



SHEFFIELD FARMERS' MARKET OPENS NEW SEASON
The Sheffield Farmers Market will be starting its 11th season

on Friday, May 27, the start of Memorial Day weekend. It will

be open on Fridays throughout the season, with new expanded

hours, from 3 to 7pm.

The market—one of the hallmarks of our "farm friendly

cornmunitv"—has been serving Sheffield and its neighbors

for the last decade. The farmer vendors are looking forward to

bringing more fresh, locally grown produce and meats, eggs,

breads, baked goods, condiments, cheeses, flowers and artisan

crafts to the market this year.

The Sheffield Farmers' Market is a wonderful place to get to

know your local farmer and to learn about locally raised food as

well as to connect with your neighbors and friends. In addition

to the food and food prep tips you take away, shopping at the

Farmers' Market has many community benefits. When you

shop there, you are supporting local jobs by spending food dol-

lars with local businesses. You are supporting a clean environ-

ment by purchasing food that has a small ecological footprint.

You are preserving open space on productive land and helping

ensure the future of our farms and farmers and fostering

appreciation for our region's agrarian heritage. By eating better,

you are helping your own health as well as relieving the pressure

on our health systems.

The Sheffield market is in the process of revitalizing itself.

Vendors pay annual fees to participate, but until a market reaches

a certain level, those fees often aren't enough to defray costs such

as hiring a market manager and advertising. Many communi-

ties—nearby Millerton, NY, is one—support their market with

a grant from a community organization. The Sheffield market

has obtained a small grant from the Green Pastures Fund of the

Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation to bolster its work-

ing capital. In addition, it is again under the sponsorship of the

Nutrition Center of Great Barrington, a nonprofit organization,

making community support for the market, with its mission of

supporting a healthy food system, tax-deductible. (Contributions

may be sent to the Nutrition Center (memo The Sheffield Farm-

ers Market), 94 West Street, Great Barrington, MA 01230.)

The market is currently looking for additional vendors. If

you are interested please contact Peter Stanton, the market

manager at: marketmanager@thesheffieldfarmersmarket.com.

The market also invites non-profits and civic groups to set up a

table (free) at the market.

So come on Friday afternoons, show your local farmers how
much you appreciate them and all their hard work and take a

stand for healthy farms, healthy food and healthy you.
— The Sheffield Market Steering Committee

Also distinctive and practical garden design
and installation far all manner of gardens.

THE

ocUru>r&
GARDEN CENTER & NURStRY

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9-6, SUNDAY 10-4

5 18-697-3738 www. SycamoreGarden.com

1247 ROUTE 9, COLUMBIAVILLE, NY 12050

CONGRATS, COACH KINNE!
Berkshire School proudly salutes teacher, coach

and longtime Sheffield resident Peter Kinne on

being named Coach of the Year in Class B by the

New England Preparatory School Men's Basketball

Association. Coach Kinne led his cagers to an 18-10

record this year and second place in the New
England Class B Championship Tournament.

Berkshire
School



% Community News

INVITATION TO RETHINK DEWEY HALL
The Board of Directors for the Sheffield

Friendly Union Library Association,

the group that manages Dewey Hall,

is hosting a brainstorming session at

Dewey Hall on Sun., May 15, from

3:00-5:00pm. Residents of Sheffield and

surrounding towns are invited to attend.

The historic hall is in the center of Shef-

field, next to the Post Office. The idea

session will be followed by a half hour of

refreshments and hobnobbing.

The brainstorming will focus on the

question,"How would you like to see

Dewey Hall used so that it becomes a more

vibrant cultural center for the community

of Sheffield and surrounding towns?"

Built in 1887 in the Arts and Crafts

style of architecture, and named for Shef-

field native Orville Dewey, the Hall has a

stage and performance space with superb

acoustics, a small kitchen and office space.

At one time hundreds of townspeople

would gather for social entertainment

and cultural events there, including

lectures, music, reading and dramas.

"All ideas are welcome," says Priscilla

Cote, president of the Friendly Union

Board of Directors. "Then we'll narrow

them down to what the people in the

room would most like to support and help

make happen. We need to get more people

involved in the running of the Hall."

The Hall recently lost one of its two

tenants, and more than half its income,

when Sheffield's Senior Center moved to

its new facility on the Sheffield Plain.

Tom Ingersoll, who produces the

monthly Folk Music Series at the Hall,

imagines Dewey Hall as the stage for

many creative ventures including story

telling, lectures, workshops, theater,

parties, as well as more musical events.

"We have this amazing space right

here in Sheffield and a wealth of local

creative talent," he says. "Let's use it to

its fullest potential!"

MEMORIAL DAY PARADES

Ashley Falls starts the day off with

its Memorial Day Parade at 8am,

Mon., May 30, at the Village Green.

The parade will proceed down East

Main St. to the cemetery on School St.

Following services there, a reception

will be held in front of the Ashley Falls

Trinity Methodist Church on Rt. 7A.

The Sheffield parade will step off

at I lam from the Village Green and

proceed north on Rt. 7 to Barnard

Park. Ret. Lt_ Col. John Sisson will be

the main speaker.

The Hall is available to rent for

private parties, weddings, concerts and

fund-raisers. It's stocked with folding

chairs and tables and enough space to

accommodate up to 150 people.

The mission of the Friendly Union,

founded more than 100 years ago, is "to

increase good and kindly feelings and to

promote intelligence and cheerfulness." It

is a private, not-for-profit entity.

For more information, contact Jean

Embcrlin, the Friendly Union treasurer,

at 229-7989, or emberlin@gmail.com.

CATERING
All Size Parties

Specialized Sandwiches,

Soups, Salads & Homemade Foods

Lottery * Beer * Wine . Groceries

139 South Main St, Sheffield, MA

413-229-6610

SANDRA PRESTON REAL ESTATE
Massachusetts, Connecticut &. New York Properties

Representing Buyers and Sellers in the Tri-

State area for over 30 years. If you are plan-

ning to buy or sell, please contact us. Our

office is open 7 days a week. We are members

of the Berkshire Board of Realtors and their

Multiple Listing Service as well as the Litch-

field County Board and their MLS. Visit our

website at www.sandraprestonrealestate.com,

e-mail: pressa@verizon.net, or just call us at

413-229-2077.

575 Sheffield Plain, (Route 7)

Sheffield, MA 01257

Sandra Preston, Broker, GRI, CRS
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4-H IN SHEFFIELD: LEARN BY DOING •><.

The 4-H movement started more
than 100 years ago when researchers

at public universities found that adult

farmers of the day weren't acting on

the discoveries and improvements

first in her class at the

Southern New England

4-H poultry show. This

winter, when the group

was not on the trail,

the group spent time

Young people, on the other hand, were quilting and also learn-

in agriculture that wereth; >emg made.

open to new thinking.

A century later, the organization

is still going strong, with more than 6

million young people in cities, towns

and rural areas around the U.S. Its

programs include opportunities for

belonging, mastery, independence and

generosity. Young people don't have

to live on farms or have animals to

participate.

The 4-H approach is practical and

hands-on, exemplifying the organiza-

tion's motto: "Learn by Doing." One of

the objectives is to connect public school

education with rural life. "In this day

and age of concern for our environment,

local farming, conservation of resources

and sustainable living, 4-H is an invalu-

able resource," says Diana Williams,

leader of Sheffield's Trailblazers.

The Trailblazers are one of four

clubs that Sheffield youth participate

in—two based in Massachusetts and

two in Connecticut. The four clubs

focus on different interests.

The Trailblazers focus on hiking

and the outdoors, with several of its

seven members also interested in raising

poultry. One of them recently placed

ing the Japanese art of

Kumihimo, a form of Trailblazers on a hike on the Race Brook Trail: Adam
braiding that can be used Derwitsch, Thomas Williams, Kristen Wolfe, Sebastian

for bracelets, leashes and Lawson.Jaclyn Derwitsch, Audrey Bartzsch, Elizabeth

other items. Hotaling, Charlotte Smith.

The Sheffield

Whinnies is the oldest continuously the 10 clubs in the county to showcase

running 4-H club in Berkshire County, their year's work and accomplishments,

Not surprisingly, this club focuses on whether it's animal exhibitions or ecol-

horses. The group, with 12 members, is ogy displays.

currently led by Jen Brown, taking over This year's fair will be on Sat., Aug.

from Mary Brazie, who recently retired. 20, and will include a horse show, ani-

Both leaders are in Egremont.

Two Connecticut-based groups, the

Busy Farmers and River Valley 4-H
clubs, focus on showing dairy and beef

cattle. Martha Kilmer of Twin Rivers

Farm in Ashley Falls leads the River

Valley group. "The two weeks before

the fair, each child leases a calf room
from us, and they have to take care

of it." But not all the group's activities

involve farming. "For instance, we're

going to pick up litter in the cemetery,"

Martha noted.

Every year, the Berkshire County

4-H Fair is held at the 4-H fairgrounds

off Holmes Rd. in Pittsfield. The fairs

are an opportunity for members from

mal and hall exhibits, games, food and

entertainment. It's the only all-youth-

run fair in the county.

Sheffield 4-Hers also show animals

at the Sheffield Fair in September,

which has had a showmanship and fit-

ting component for the past two years.

The clubs must raise money to

pay for the fairs and other programs,

scholarships and awards. The Market-

place Cafe in Sheffield is helping the

Berkshire County 4-H raise funds by

donating the profits from its "specials"

board for the week ofJune 6. There

will also be a raffle drawing, run by the

Trailblazers, with the proceeds going to

the Berkshire County 4-H.

DEWEY HALL FOLK SERIES: UKULELES, MITZI PILLOW FAREWELL
Dewey Memorial Hall hosts a monthly folk music series with

local, regional and national musicians. This is a rare opportu-

nity to hear musicians in an intimate, family-friendly, coffee-

house setting with superb acoustics.

On May 7, The Ladies Auxiliary Ukulele Orchestra will

perform. Formed in 1994, the group includes songwriter and
educator Bernice Lewis, composer and teacher Cathy Schane-

Lydon and artist Sarah McNair. Their highly original sound

boasts clear harmonies and unrestrained ukulele strumming,

and their musical selections range from Mozart to Radiohead.

The LAUO is known for attention to harmony, humor and

originality.www.ladiesauxiliaryukuleleorchestra.com

On June 4, Mitzi Pillow will play its last show at its beloved

Dewey Hall. Tom Ingersoll, Carter Berking, Brian Chebatoris

and Tony Manes will deliver an evening filled with eclectic

music, mostly acoustic, originals and classics, old-time and

blues-grassy diamonds and polished lumps of musical coal. The

group issued a statement: "Family and opportunity have drawn

some of the members of Mitzi Pillow to upstate New York

and Eastern Massachusetts, making it very challenging for the

group to uphold its high standard of entertainment. Pending

the development of future technologies such as teleportation or

high-resolution holograms, Mitzi will hang up its paws on June

4 and reminisce fondly on our run."

Enjoy a unique and beautiful musical experience in historic

Dewey Hall, the stone building next to the Post Office in

Sheffield. Refreshments are available. Suggested donation at the

door is $15. www.DeweyHall.com.
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rhcir own
boat to try

out the new

A PARTYAT LAST FOR COVERED BRIDGE PARK
Jeane and Sydney Weinstein owned

the land near Sheffield's covered bridge, a

replica of the original 1832 bridge, which

burned down in 1994. Many genera-

tions have enjoyed the view there, and it

became one of the best, though informal,

area launch points for canoers and kayak

-

ers. The bridge, on Covered Bridge Lane

about a quarter mile from Route 7, is not

open to cars.

Bill's inquiry about the sitting stone

and many follow-up meetings eventually

led the Weinsteins to donate the half-acre

near the bridge to the town for a park.

Covered Bridge Park was then

chosen as one of four sites in Berkshire

County for enhanced canoe and kayak

access, paid for by a Natural Resources

Damages Fund grant as part of GE's

restoration settlement for polluting

the river and administered by the

Housatonic Valley Association and the

engineering firm ESS Group. Work on

the improved access, done by Webster

Ingcrsoll of Sheffield, was completed

in 2010. Landscaping has been done,

trees pruned, invasive plants removed

and grass planted. The sitting stone was

moved into position by Joe Wilkinson.

The Town repaired the parking area and

erected a split-rail fence.

On Sat., May 7, from 1 lam to 3pm,

Sheffield celebrates its new Covered

Bridge Park and river access. The party

marks the culmination of years of work

to improve access to and awareness of

the Housatonic River that began in 2004

with "Housatonic River Summer 2004."

That summer-long celebration of

the river, organized by the Sheffield Art

League and involving many area orga-

nizations, had art as its focus. Several

exhibitions that summer had a river

theme, and the Art League produced

a book highlighting the connection

between artists and conservationists, Art

and the River.

The book and various events raised

many thousands of dollars to benefit the

river. The following year, the Art League

donated $10,000 to the Sheffield Land

Trust to aid its farm preservation work

along the Housatonic River Corridor.

Funds were also set aside for commemo-
rative "sitting stones" to be placed at the

Covered Bridge and at the Appalachian

Trail crossing of the river on Kellogg Rd.

Getting permission to place the stones

led to a long process of uncovering who
owns the land near the river and eventu-

ally seeking public ownership— a process

led by Bill Connell of Sheffield. The land

near the Kellogg Rd. bridge, thought to

belong to the Appalachian Trail, turned

out to actually be owned by the town of

Sheffield. Neal Chamberlain uncovered

land near the Maple Ave. bridge that also

belongs to the town. Both areas provide

informal access to the river.

The Housatonic River

meanders for 15 miles

through Sheffield. Access

points for canoes and

kayaks, north to south:

Rob's Landing

Kellogg Rd.

Covered Bridge Park.

Maple Ave.

Route 7A
Rannapo Rd.

The new "sitting stone" in place by the covered-

Party for the river

The May 7 party, then, is a long time

coming. All are welcome.

It will begin at 1 lam with a tree

planting by the Sheffield Tree Project, in

memory of AnnaJames, a local forester

who died this spring. The

official dedication of the

Covered Bridge Park, the

canoe and kayak access

and the sitting stone will

be held at 1pm, complete

a£i with ribbon-cutting and

celebratory cake.

At about noon, pad-

dlers from Housatonic

Valley Association's

Housatonic River

Adventure, a "source to

sound" paddle trip, will

be arriving. People are

also invited to bring

river access.

Members

of the Housatonic Valley Art League (as

the Sheffield Art League is now called)

will be painting plein air and display-

ing their work. Pat Elsbach and Pauline

Clarke have produced a booklet of poems

by local poets in honor of the Housatonic

River, and Christopher Nye will read the

poem he wrote.

Additional activities include face

painting by Salisbury Bank employees

and a native plant exhibit organized

by Webster-Ingersoll. WSBS will be

broadcasting live.

Ilic party will have food provided by

the Kiwanis Club and live music—the

Easy Ridin' Papas (Will Conklin and

Adam Brown) playing eclectic blues and

jazz from 11:30 to 1 and the Marty Jim-
mons Trio playing hard-driving bluegrass

from 1:30 to 3.

Covered Bridge Park is a short walk

down Covered Bridge Lane, off Route

7 opposite the American Legion Hall.

Parking for the party is available at the

nearby Bridge Restaurant, Salisbury

Bank and the Senior Center/American

Legion. For those bringing a canoe or

kayak, a hand shuttle will be provided.

Funding for the event has been pro-

vided in part by the Dr. Robert C. & Tina

Sohn Foundation and the Salisbury Bank.

For information, see www.hvatoday.org

or call the Housatonic Valley Association

at 413-394-9796 or Sheffield Selectman

Julie Hannum at 229-7000 x 152.

RIVER PARK TASK FORCE

The Board of Selectmen recently

voted to form an ad hoc River Park

Task Force to develop a proposal for a

standing Town River Park Committee

that would oversee Sheffield's river

parks and their development Such a

proposal would be presented to the

20 1 2 Annual Town Meeting. If you are

interested in volunteering for the task

force, send a letter or email to Joe

Kellogg, Sheffield's Town Administrator.
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ASHLEYFALLS TAG SALE
Have your tag sale with us! The On-
and-Off~-the-\lHa£e-Green tag sale will

be held in Ashley Falls on Sat., May 21,

starting at 9am.

Bring your stuff to the Green or set

up at your place. The Ashley Falls Village

Improvement Society will publicize the

event, place signs around and provide a

map showing all off-Green participants.

You can also contribute your salable cast-

offs to us, and we will sell them to benefit

the A.FAT.S.

This is a one-day event, with a rain

date of May 28, the following Saturday.

Depending on the weather, we will have

coffee or sodas and snacks or whatever.

The Society is also issuing new Ashley

Falls T-shirts and caps, which we hope to

have at the sale.

To sign up, call Richard at 229-5958

or Bruce at 229-8481, or get a form at the

Ashley Falls Post Office.

MORRIS DANCERS COMING JUNE I I

Every June, seven or eight troupes of Morris dancers

hosted by the Bouwerie Boys Morris Team from New
York City tour the Sheffield area as part of a weekend

celebrating of the beginning of summer.The dancers camp

in the Falls Village area and dance in surrounding towns,

this year on Sat,June 1 1.The Berkshire Morris Men, Great

Barrington's local Morris team, often participate, along

with groups from Boston, Binghamton.Washington DC,
Amherst and Albany.There is a big final show in Falls Village

at 6:30pm in which all the groups perform.

Morris dancing, English in origin, was already an old

custom in Shakespeare's time.The dances are quite

athletic and feature colorful costumes with bells on

the legs, the bashing together of sticks and waving of

handkerchiefs, all performed to live traditional music. One troupe -"TourA"—wi I

be performing at the Sheffield Library at 2: 1 5 and near the Ashley Falls Post Office at

3: 1 5. Other stops for that group are Geer Retirement Center in Canaan, CT, at 1 0: 1 5,

and the South Egremont Library at I 1:20. "Tour B" will appear in four Connecticut

towns and "Tour C" in Mill River, New Marlborough and two Connecticut towns.

LOCAL ARTISTS ON VIEW

The New Marlborough Meeting House Gallery begins the summer season of shows

with "Fire and Water," a juried show featuring regional watercolor and ceramic

artists. Opening on Fri., May 27 from 5 to 7pm, the show will continue through June

19. Gallery hours are I lam to 4pm on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.The gallery is

on Route 57 in the large white Meeting House on the green in New Marlborough.

For more information, contact Elizabeth Lombardi at 229-8972.

\ltkc Stevens Outdoor Service*

(413)229-7900

"* • e^0^- ^ ?-ij*Wr*mb*
.
)«•»,.

Stonewall, patio & walkway installation

Landscape garden installation & maintenance

Premium lawn installation • Rremium weekly lawn maintenance

Container planting and maintenance

Light excavation & material hauling

Driveway repairs & installation

Spring & fall cleanup of property

Pruning of trees & shrubs • Parking of woods

Snow removal & sanding

Weekly house checks

Field mowing

General property management

Mike Stevens Outdoor Services
P.O. Box 277 Sheffield, MA 01257

(413)229-7900

Email: smmaui^aoLcom
Fully insured - references available upon request

xm
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Sheffield r

jjmd lrust

Come picnic

WITH US!

the SHEFFIELD LAND TRUSTS
Annual Meeting & Potluck Picnic

LUNCHTIME - JUNE 25

$# All are welcome! $# Bring a favorite

dish and your own plates and silverware $»

Meet your neighbors!

WATCH FOR DETAILS

CLOSER TO THE DATE

Contact 229-0234 or shefland@bcn.net, or check

www.sheffieldland.org for more information

II
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Old Parish Church
Chili contest. Do you make a mean chili?

On Fri., May 13, Old Parish Church is

sponsoring a Chili for Chile Contest in

the church parish hall beginning at 6pm to

benefit the second phase of the "Lifting Up
Hope" Housing and Trauma Proj-

ect in Chile. The Massachusetts

Conference of the United Church

of Christ has been in partnership

with the Pentecostal Church of

Chile for over two decades and

continues to stand with them during their

ongoing healing and reconstruction since

the devastating earthquake and tsunami in

February 2010.

If you make a mean meat or vegetarian

chili, you are invited to register your entry

by calling the church office, between 9-2

Tuesdays or Thursdays at 229-8173, or

Joan Hotaling, at 229-8975. There is a $6

registration fee, and the contest is limited

to the first 10 entries. The deadline to

register is May 9. All entries should arrive

on the day of the event at 5:30 already

heated and in a Crockpot.

Judging the contest will be Kevin

Schmitz, chef and owner of The Mar-

ketplace Cafe; Mike Ovitt,

Sheffield Treasurer/Tax

Collector/fire fighter/police

officer; Renee Wood, Shef-

field Select Board member;

and Rev. Peter Wells, the

Massachusetts Conference, United

Church of Christ staff member and

Chile Partnership Coordinator.

Those who just like eating chili

are welcome, and a free will offering

will be received from eaters after the

judging is complete. Special prizes

will be awarded. Judging begins at 6.

Eating begins at 6:30. A fun evening is

guaranteed!

111 HI

Trinity Lutheran/Christ Church
Episcopal & Old Parish Church
Tloe Sunday School children held their third

annual bake sale on the steps of Berkshire

Bank on April 8 and 9. Tlianks to the

generosity of the Sheffield community, they

were able to raise over $950. The proceeds

were used to purchase Easter ham dinnersfor

the Sheffield Food Pantry, which the children

assembled the week before Easter.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
ASHLEY FALLS

Greenwoods Community Church (non-denominational), 355 Clayton Rd.

229-8560; parsonage (860) 824-7442. Sunday: 9:30am Sunday School (ages

3-adult); 10:30am Worship Service, nursery care provided. Rev. Edward M.

Eastman Jr., Pastor

Trinity Methodist (United Methodist), 1156 Ashley Falls Rd. Sunday: 9am

Service. Betty LeGeyt, Pastor

EGREMONT

First Congregational Church of South Egremont, 34 Main St. 528-2209;

parsonage 644-6419; pastor's cell (413) 883-1116. Sunday Worship: 10am. Rev.

Peter Henderson.

GREAT BARRINGTON

Congregation Ahavath Shalom (^constructionist), North St. 528-4197.

Friday, 8pm & Saturday, 10am. Services not held every week. Schedules are

updated on answering machine

Hevreh of Southern Berkshire, 270 State Rd. 528-6378. Friday: 7:30pm

Shabbat Service. Saturday: 10am Shabbat service & Torah study. Rabbi Deborah

Zecher, Associate Rabbi An Rosenberg

SHEFFIELD

Christ Church Episcopal & Trinity Lutheran,180 Main St. 229-881 I.Sunday:

8am & 10am Holy Eucharist; 10am Sunday School & child care; Thursday: 10am

Holy Euchanst & Healing. Rev. Anne Ryder

Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses, Route 7 & Kellogg Rd. 229-8649.

The public is welcome.

Old Parish (United Church of Christ), 125 Main St. 229-8173. Sunday: 10am

Worship, Sunday School, 10am. Rev. Jill Graham, Pastor

Our Lady of the Valley (Catholic), Maple Ave. 229-3028. Saturday: 4:00pm

Mass; Sunday: Sheffield 7:30am, 9am Masses; Mill River 10:30 Mass. Rev.

Bruce Teague

Sheffield Chapel (non-denominational), 1970 N. Main St. 528-2911, www.

sheffieldchapel.org. Sunday: 10:45am Worship, 9:30am Sunday School for all

ages. Wed.: Group Prayer Time 7pm. Pastor: Corey McLaughlin

Dawn O'Neil's Family Child Care

* i. , ; : Jt .
,

'I

1701 Hewins Street

Ashley Falls, MA 01222

(413) 229-8557

AUTOPART5

Louis & Tammy Pipa
Proprietors

TNL Auto Supply, LLC.
227 Stockbridge Rd
Great Barrington, Ma. 01230
413-528-0838
Open 7 Days a Week
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Library News

NEW ITEMS TO CHECK OUTAT THE LIBRARY
As vou may have noticed by its appearances in various

media, the ukulele is back. The Sheffield Times welcomed

the Magic Fluke Company which manufactures ukuleles,

to town in our December-January issue. Now, thanks to the

generosity or Dale and Phyllis Webb, the company's owners,

the Bushnell-Sage Library now possesses two of these little

beauties, the 21 -inch Flea soprano ukulele and the 23 -inch

Fluke baritone ukulele.

These four-stringed instruments are triumphs of mod-
ern design, with green and blue flat-bottomed sound boxes,

resembling a lute or mandolin more than the miniature guitar

popularized by Arthur Godfrey and Tiny Tim and, more

recendy Jake Shimabukuro. Also donated by the company are

several instructional videos and manuals compiled byJumpin

Jim BelofF (Phyllis Webb's brother), who is an avatar of the

ukulele's latest resurgence.

"Its a fairly easy instrument to learn to play well," said Phyl-

THE BUSHNELL-SAGE LIBRARY
Just off Route 7 in Sheffield 4 1 3-229-7004

Hours:Tues.-Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-8;

Sat. 1 0-5, Sun 2-5; Mon. closed

lis."We wanted

to share with

our Sheffield

neighbors what

we are all about."

Library

patrons can now
borrow a uke

and learn the basics of tuning, chords and strums. Within an

hour my wife picked up the fingering of two basic chords and

achieved a credible rendition of"He's Got the Whole World In

His Hands." Who knows? Once you get your hands on a Flea

or a Fluke you may decide that you need your own!

If you visit the company shop in their modern post-and-

beam quarters at 292 Main St. (Route 7), a colorful array of

ukes awaits you. The phone number is 229-8536.
—Fred Gordon

BUSHNELL-SAGE NEWS AND EVENTS
Belated thanks. The Trustees and the

Friends of the Bushnell-Sage Library

want to thank Berkshire School for

donating 20 cartons of books as well as

the use of one of the School's vans to

help with the Friends annual book sale

last October. Much appreciation for your

generosity, Berkshire School!

The Friends actively seek book, CD
and D\T) donations year-round. Donated

materials are screened for inclusion either

in the library collection or the book sales

direcdy supporting library programs.

Financial support is also always welcomed.

Please call 229-7004 for book donations,

or mail contributions to: The Friends of

the Bushnell-Sage Library, P.O. Box 487,

Sheffield, MA 01257.

Another successful half-day program.

On April 8, the Library held another of

its half-day programs to help families

during teacher training days at the school.

"This is one of our best outreach pro-

grams," says Nancy Hahn, head librarian.

"We've been doing it for years."

The children take the school bus to

the library and eat their bagged lunches

there. "After lunch we read, play games,

do crafts and, weather permitting, go

outside to play" says Nancy. "Families are

saved the need to take offwork time or to

pay for childcare."

Summer Reading Camp* The dates

for this year's camp have been set: July 18

to July 22.

FREE FAMILY CONERT
On June 25, at I I am, the Bushnell-Sage Library will present a concert by Roger

Tincknell, who has been recording and performing for children and adults through-

out the U.S., Canada and Europe for over 30 years.The program,"Across the

Americas," is a multicultural, multilingual musical journey from Canada to South

America performed on a wide variety of folk instruments.

For more information, call the Library at 229-7004,or check Rogers website

at www.rogertincknell.com.The program is supported in part by a grant from the

Sheffield Cultural Council.

FREE ESTIMATES FOR

Roofing • Tiling •Decks • Porches
Sheet Rocking • Flooring • Additions

Odd Jobs

Herbert W. Eichstedt III

Jason W. Eichstedt

General Contractors
MA Lie. #052779

413-229-2544
CT Lie. #530102

USDOT-1072427

MC-449676

E-Mail: fcollingwoo@hotmail.com

Quality Roll-Off

Residential& Commercial Waste Disposal Service

James T. Collingwood Jr. Theresa M. Collingwood

773 Clayton, Rd.
Ashley Falls, MA. 01222

Res: 413-229-3186
Cell: 413-329-4050

Office: 413-229-2822
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FROM THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN'S MINUTES
Feb. 22 regular meeting

The Berkshire Regional Planning Com-
mission is going to apply for a Berkshire

Public Health Partnership Grant on

behalf of participating towns. Tom
Matuszko from BRPC and Laura Kitross

from the Berkshire County Boards of

Health Association were present to

discuss the application, along with Board

of Health members Priscilla Cote, Joel

Weiss and Scott Smith. The grant would

be used to set up a formal partnership

with the intention of seeking actual

project funds in the fall. There would be

no obligation for the Town at this stage

other than participating in the process.

The Board voted to join the initial phase

of the application.

Marilyn Wightman from the Hous-

ing Commission was present to discuss

a proposed accessory apartment bylaw.

[The bylaw was subsequently added to the

Warrantfor the Annual Town Meeting by

the Planning Board. It passed.]

Berkshire Styles
Salon

534 South Main Street

Sheffield, MA 01 257

413.229.6654

Berkshirestyles.com

Annie Juhlin

owner/stylist

Hair cApTanning

Waxing^ApEar Piercing

Seniors save 20% on Mondays!

Hours: Sunday 1-5, Monday (senior day) 9-3,

Thursday 10-6, Friday 9-5, Sat 9-3

Town Administrator Joe Kellogg

announced that the spring collection dates

for the Southern Berkshire Household

Hazardous Waste Program would be

posted on the Town website as soon as

they are established. The Board voted to

sign a letter of intent to participate in the

program in the coming fiscal year.

Kellogg explained a statewide mutual

aid agreement that would allow towns to

join to provide public safer)' and fire mutual

aid on a statewide basis. Police Chief Jim

McGarry recommended signing the agree-

ment, and the Board voted to do so.

The Board approved Berkshire

School's application for a one-day alcoholic

beverage license on May 13 for its annual

Alumni Weekend event.

Noah Parsons resigned from the

Commission on Disabilities, and Dick

Boardman resigned as Animal Control

Officer. The board voted to accept their

resignations and to send them a letter of

thanks for their services. Administrator

Kellogg stated that anyone interested in

the position as Animal Control Officer

should send a letter of interest to the

Board of Selectman.

Melanson Heath and Co. submitted a

proposal to conduct the FY201 1 audit at

a cost of $12,000, the same as its FY2010
fee, and proposes a fee of an additional

$3,500 for auditing the Senior Center

Community Development Block Grant.

The board voted to hire Melanson Heath

for the audits.

Chairman Julie Hannum thanked

the Highway Dept. for its hard work

during the recent storms. Selectman

Rene Wood inquired about the resig-

nation of Police Officer Greg Priest.

Administrator Kellogg will discuss the

matter with Chief McGarry.

The Board discussed issues regard-

ing Wired West and Time Warner and

internet services.

Administrator Kellogg requested

that the Board approve a change order

for the new Senior Center: moving gas

piping; raising floor drains; additional

waterproofing; baseboard change in

the Great Room; change in bathroom/

kitchen ceilings to acoustical tile;

change in bathroom lavatories; installa-

tion of panels in janitor's room; changes

in keying; change of color in offices;

change of tile in sink splash areas;

installation of transfer switch; and a

change in outdoor lights for a total

increase of $7,848.55. The board voted

to approve the order.

Kellogg also brought up a budget

amendment to the Senior Center block

grant that would allow funds designated

for administration to be used for construc-

tion, which the board voted to approve.

Feb. 24 working meeting

The Board noted that two murals for the

new Senior Center have been completed

by Grace Campbell and Lois Van Cleef,

with many others assisting, and are

ready to be installed. One is a depic-

tion of the Great Elm and the other of

Mount Everett. The Board discussed

legends for the murals and agreed that

the descriptions should focus on the

subjects and would need some editing.

It was suggested that the Board request

that those involved in the actual painting

and drawing sign the murals. The Board

decided that keeping a scrapbook in

the Center with photographs and other

items documenting the creation and

completion of the Senior Center would

be a good idea.

Board members discussed the pro-

posed Capital Improvements Bond

recently approved by the Southern

Berkshire Regional School District School

Committee. Concerns were expressed

about the timing and content of the bond

proposal. The board voted to send a letter

to the School Committee expressing the

Board's concerns and suggesting that a

meeting be called.

The Board discussed its meeting

schedule and agreed that the first and third

Mondays would be regular meetings at 7pm
and the other Mondays would be working

meetings to be held at 5pm.

The board attended the Planning

Board meeting with members of the

Zoning Board of Appeals and the

Building Inspector to discuss the Special

Permit process involving the expansion

of pre-existing, non-conforming uses

and structures.



Some Board of Selectmen's meetings

are aired on CTSB Cable Channel

1 6. Check schedule for times.

March 7 working meeting

The Board noted that the School Com-
mittee has amended its vote ofJan.27

regarding a capital bond so it allows

member towns to place the issue on their

Annual Town Meeting warrants. The

Board discussed the school budget.

The Sheffield Friendly Union sent a let-

the Annual Town Meeting Warrant to

enforce compliance with installation and

display of house numbers. The Board

voted to support the concept. [Such an

article was not placed on the warrant]

ChiefMcGarry also requested that

the Board contact Verizon to discuss the

emergency communication tower at But-

ter staring that the per diem rate for renting ternut Basin in Great Barrington. The lines

Dewev Hall is S60. The board voted that to the tower malfunctioned recendy, and

the Town pay the Friendly Union S850, Verizon was less than cooperative in getting

the monthly rate, or S60 per day whichever the repairs made, a disruption that affected

all of South County The Board asked

Ackriinistrator Kellogg to contact Verizon.

MacKenzie Greer from Berkshire

Regional Planning Commission was

present to discuss the Berkshire Hazard

Mitigation Plan (the plan in its entirety

can be found on BRPC's website). Greer

distributed the Shef-

field section for review,

and discussion ensued.

Tim Newman, a

representative from

Wired West was present

and gave an overview of

his company, which is

a cooperative of town

municipal lighting

plants. For Wired West to become a town's

Internet provider, a town must deem it

a municipal lighting plant in two Town
Meeting votes. Currendy, 23 towns have

held the first vote and will hold the second

vote this spring. The Board discussed

membership in the Cooperative,joining

fees, pilot towns and timeline. [At its March

14 working meeting, the Board decided not to

is less at the time that the Senior Center

moves out ofDewey Hall.

A meeting was set at the new Senior

Center to discuss fabric for the chairs.

Discussion ensued regarding a recognition

luncheon and the mural plaques.

The Board discussed proposed

amendments to the

Zoning Bylaws that

would allow the Zoning

Board of Appeals to

use the same decision

criteria that is used by

the Planning Board.

AcLministrator Kellogg

will work with Select-

man Wood to develop

the exact wording for a warrant article.

The Board voted to sign Selectman

Wood's letter regarding the adoption of

municipal health insurance reform that

would allow cities and towns the same

authority as the State to design health

insurance plans outside of collective

bargaining.

Discussion ensued regarding Town

TAX COLLECTOR'S
OFFICE

Real Estate and Personal

Property taxes were due on

May 2. If you forgot, give the

Tax Collector's office a call at

229-7000x153.

Counsel, Sally Bell, who is out on medical place such an article on the warrant]

leave. Her partner, Jeremiah Pollard, has At the request ofTown Clerk Felecie

been filling in for her, but is not interested Joyce, the Massachusetts Secretary of

in the position on a long-term basis. The State's Elections Division inspected and

Board discussed seeking formal proposals approved the new Senior Center as a

from interested attorneys to fill the posi- polling location. The action was a result

tion. Administrator Kellogg will develop

criteria for evaluation and create a list of

attorneys for the Board to interview.

of accessibility concerns at Town Hall

due to the frequent malfunctioning of the

elevator.John-Arthur Miller, Senior Center

Nora Hayes sent a letter of interest for Director, was present and objected to using

the position of Animal Control Officer.

An advertisement for the position will be

posted before a decision is made.

March 7 regular meeting

Chief McGarry asked for an article on

the Senior Center as the polling location,

saying that elections would be too disrup-

tive to the programs scheduled. After a

discussion, the board voted to change the

Town's polling location to the new Senior

Center for Town and State elections.

The Board voted to join Lee, Lenox,

Stockbridge and Great Barrington in

applying for District Local Technical

Assistance funds from Berkshire Regional

Planning Commission for assistance in

obtaining economic development assis-

tance from General Electric as part of

the Rest of the River Clean-up. The four

Towns have extended an invitation for

Sheffield to join them. Administrator Kel-

logg will serve as the Town's representative

for the project.

Amber Spring has moved out of town

and resigned from the Sheffield Cultural

Council. The board voted to accept the

resignation and send her a letter of thanks.

Selectman Wood noted that the Mass

Dairy Farmer Tax Credit is not available

to Massachusetts farmers for 2010, and

she would like to work on trying to restore

it. The Board agreed that Wood could

represent it in this matter.

Continued on page 16

Certified Insured

iHEFFIELD

Pools

1710 County Road

Great Barrington, MA 01230

Full Service

Repairs

Liner Installation

Brian Bachetti
413-229-2260

(fax) 413-229-2261
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%Village Green TRANSFER STATION HOURS
Tues. & Frl: I pm-4pm; Sat.: 8am-4pm;

Sun.: 8:30am-2pm

MINUTES, continued from page 1

5

Administrator Kellogg urged residents

to beware of the frost heaves on many
roads. He congratulated Town Clerk

Felecie Joyce on her certification as a

Municipal Town Clerk and announced the

receipt of $4,246.23 from the Materials

Recovery Facility as a recycling rebate. He
also announced that the Town has received

a grant to employ a recycling educator at

the Transfer Station this summer. The

position will be advertised. Anyone inter-

ested should contact the Administrators

office for information.

Fire Chief Rick Boardman recom-

mended thatJason Smith be appointed

as a probationary member of the Fire

Department, and the Board voted to do so.

March 14 working meeting

The Board decided to not participate in

the Liberty Tree Memorial program.

It decided to select black as the fabric

for lounge and office chairs in the new

Senior Center. After discussion, the Board

also agreed to order chair storage carts for

the Centers folding chairs. The Board will

further review the wording for the plaque

to be hung near the murals. Administra-

tor Kellogg said that he expects to receive

the keys to the building tomorrow. Time

Warner has installed cable to the building

and John Futter has been scheduled to

install internet connections, but the phone

system has yet to be installed and the final

elevator inspection has yet to be done.

Administrator Kellogg reported that

the Special Town Counsel and the attor-

ney for Time Warner are working on the

agreement for the cable license renewal.

The current agreement will expire in 2013,

in line with those of Lee, Lenox, Stock-

bridge and Great Barrington, the other

members of the Five Town Cable Advisor)'

Committee.

The entertainment license for the Race

Brook Lodge is on the agenda for the next

Selectmen's meeting. The Events Barn has

three scheduled functions coming up. The

owner, Architects Development Corp.,

has hired an attorney to assist with an

application to extend their liquor license

to include the Events Barn and a meet-

ing has been scheduled to discuss what is

necessary to accomplish this. Administra-

tor Kellogg noted that he has advised

the owner to address the issue of legal

occupancy in the Events Barn before a

liquor license or entertainment license can

proceed. He will also contact the abut-

ting neighbor who has issues with Race

Brook Lodge to determine whether the

objections are just with the Events Barn or

includes the other venues as well.

Administrator Kellogg distributed a

draft copy of a proposed Annual Town
Meeting Warrant for the Board's review.

Kellogg will contact Town Counsel

regarding a possible issue with an airport

in Town.

Chairman Hannum discussed the

plans for the Covered Bridge Park and

Canoe Launch dedication ceremony.

The Board discussed Lot 4 in the

Business Park, which is in violation of the

covenants for that property. It voted to

authorize Administrator Kellogg to send

a letter to the Brighams regarding the

need to remove outside stored machinery

and equipment.

March 21 working meeting

After reviewing options, the Board agreed

to order four carts for the folding chairs

at the new Senior Center each six feet

long and capable of holding 28 chairs.

Administrator Kellogg provided an

update on the Senior Center construction

budget including remaining change orders.

He said the Town should be able to finish

the project just within budget.

The Board voted to allow the Police

Dept. to hold another Rx Roundup to col-

lect unused prescription drugs at the new

Senior Center on April 30.

Board members reviewed a draft War-

rant for the Annual Town Meeting.

The Board voted to approve a curb

cut permit from Bruce Goodchild at

1500 Hewins St., as recommended by

Highway Dept. Superintendent Ed Lord

and Chief McGarry.

The Board reviewed an application for

a temporary roadside event sign from the

Tri-State Chamber of Commerce for an

event in Falls Village, CT. After discussion,

the Board agreed that signs on the Village

Green should be restricted to Sheffield

organizations. The board voted to deny

the application.

Administrator Kellogg provided an

update on the status of the Town Hall

elevator. Schindler Elevator has estimated

it would cost some $8,000 to fix the latest

problem involving water in the hydraulic

oil. In addition, Schindler has proposed

new software to deal with the ongoing

controller problems. Kellogg said funds

will also be needed to deal with the eleva-

tor's electrical problem. He recommended

to stop using a piecemeal approach and

suggested a complete replacement of all

mechanical and electrical components in

the elevator. In the meantime, the elevator

will be shut down and no public meetings

ofTown boards or committees may be

held on the second floor. Board members

agreed with the suggestion and directed

Kellogg to obtain a cost estimate in time

for an article to be placed on the Annual

Town Meeting Warrant. [It was.]

Administrator Kellogg updated the

Board on the ongoing environmental

studies being conducted at the Town
property on Berkshire School Rd. to

determine if a new Highway Dept. garage

could be located there. He said that the

Natural Heritage and Endangered Species

Program is requiring significant work

to identify whether certain endangered

species are there. The Town's consultant,

Stockman Associates, has estimated these

studies to cost a minimum of $35,000, and

they couldn't be completed until October

due to species migrating patterns. At that

point, if there is no evidence of the species,

the Town could proceed with the project.

If evidence is found, additional studies

may be needed and the project might not

be allowed to proceed if it altered habitat,

making the project cost more. Kellogg

recommended the property no longer be

considered as a garage site because of the

risk that it might not be feasible. Board

members agreed and asked that the High-

way Garage Design Study Committee be

convened to locate alternate sites.

Administrator Kellogg advised the

Board that a final public hearing has

been set in Boston for April 13 by the
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DISABILITIES COMMISSION LAUNCHES SPEAKER SERIES

Massachusetts Dept. of Public Utili-

ties on the Sheffield Water Company's

petition to exempt their water tank from

the Town's zoning bvlaws. Chairman

Hannum and Administrator Kellogg

said they would likely attend to testify in

favor of the petition.

March 23 working meeting

The Board was meeting at the request of

Herb Abelow, Chairman of the School

Committee, regarding its proposed

capital improvements bond. Board mem-
bers expressed concern about how the

proceeds from the bond will be used. A
specific concern was the large number of

technology items such as televisions and

computers that would be purchased with

long-term financing. It was noted that

such items would likely be obsolete and/

or dysfunctional by the time the bond

would be paid off in 12 to 15 years.

Chairman Hannum suggested the

School Committee work with the Long

Range Capital Planning Committee to

break out those items that were more

appropriate for long-term financing and

those that should be purchased outright.

Abelow responded that purchasing needed

technology items could not fit within a

reasonable annual budget. Board members

suggested that they be funded with one-

time capital exclusions so interest expenses

would not accrue and voters would have

an annual opportunity to determine if they

supported specific purchases. The bond

could then be presented as funding only

those long-term improvements that had a

life expectancy of 20 years or more.

Abelow agreed to bring the sug-

gestions to the School Committee and

to meet with the Long Range Capital

Planning Committee. The Board agreed

to host a five-town Board of Selectmen

meeting in April.

Administrator Kellogg requested that

the Board approve a change order for con-

struction at the new Senior Center altering

the ceiling in the great room and lounge

from acoustical tile to drywall and instal-

lating a motorized clamper in the elevator

shaft, for a total increase of $3,434.31. The
board voted to approve the change order.

Sheffield's Commission on Disabilities will host a half-hour talk each month on

issues related to disabilities at the start of each month s meeting.The commission

meets on the third Friday of each month in the downstairs community room of the

Bushnell Sage Library.The talks will begin at 3:30pm, and people are welcome to

stay for the meeting, which starts at 4.

On Fri., May 20, the topic will be "Transportation Options for People with

Disabilities in South Berkshire County," with representatives from the Southern

Berkshire Elderly Transportation Corp. and Berkshire Rides.

On June 17, the program will be "Adaptive Sports for People with Disabilities,"

with speakers from Berkshire South. On July 1 5, the talk will feature representatives

from the Special Olympics.

Anyone with questions about or suggestions for the Speaker Series may contact

Interim Chair Laura Grunfeld at Laura@Everyoneslnvited.com.

The Commission on Disabilities is committed to the full integration and partici-

pation of people with disabilities in Sheffield. It's looking for volunteers who would

be interested in serving on the Commission. For more information, call 413-229-

7000 Ext. 1 52, e-mail rlabombard@sheffieldma.gov or see www.sheffieldma.gov.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION: Jan 10, Mar. 14

The Commission received a notice of

intent to undertake work that will impact

protected wetlands from the following:

Rick and Donna Parsons, for a

proposed single-family house and site

work on Berkshire School Rd. The state

Natural Heritage and Endangered Spe-

cies Program has told the Parsons that

it would approve their project subject to

compliance with conditions. The Com-
mission held its approval pending receipt

of reports requested by the program.

Berkshire School, for removal of

vegetation at 245 N. Undermountain Rd.

to install a photovoltaic array. The wet-

lands have been delineated and Natural

Heritage has no objection to the project.

Trenching and tree removal will be done

while the ground is frozen, causing little

sediment. The Commission approved

the project as long as no equipment is

allowed in the vegetative buffer zone.

The Commission approved a request

for Extension of Order of Conditions,

regarding a pond at 689 Home Rd. Beth

Bartholomew of the Sheffield Water

Company has stated that herbicidal

treatments would pose no hazard to the

public water supply.

The Commission received year-end

reports from Aquatic Control Technolo-

gies regarding its treatment of invasive

plants at Fawn Lake and Mill Pond.

A complaint was received from Sheila

Kotur of Clayton Rd. regarding water

and silt runoff from Hillside Ln. into her

pond. The Commission stated it would

address this situation.

pWiWWIWUjA

CARLSON PROPANE
Division Of Carlson Heating A Air Conditioning

HEATING SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL fjf)

SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

HEAT • HOT WATER • GENERATOR
COOKING • POOL HEATER

(413) 229-3328 Or (800) 542-2422
79 Pike Rd Sheffield

T\

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

ATM
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NEW SENIOR CENTER BUILDING OPENS

i )

i

Tl)c interior of the new Senior Center offers plenty of spacefor meeting and activities.

On March 18, the long-awaited moving

day arrived at the Sheffield Senior Center.

After many years as tenants at Dewey
Hall, the seniors now have their own
building at 25 Cook Rd., just behind the

American Legion.

The new building has 2,500 square

feet on the upper level. There are two

administrative offices, a small conference

room that can also be used for health

clinics and small gatherings, a lounge

area, a small kitchen, three bathrooms, a

large multi-purpose room and an outdoor

patio. Sheffield residents Grace Campbell

and Lois Van Cleef created two large

murals that celebrate Sheffield's history

and beauty.

An elevator leads to a lower level,

which is currently unfinished. There's

room for two bathrooms and a large area

that could be used for arts and crafts,

games or exercise classes. The floor

downstairs won't be finished until there

are funds to do so.

The total cost of the building has

been $1,249,700, of which $799,700

was an economic stimulus grant from

the federal government. The Town voted

another $450,000 for the project at the

2008 Special Town Meeting. Between

when the original plans were drawn and

when the funding came through, costs

had increased, leaving the project short of

what was needed to complete it.

To help furnish the building, the

Friends of the Sheffield Senior Center

has held tag sales, brunches and other

fundraisers (see the box at right). In

addition, the Sheffield Kiwanis, the estate

of Beala Schiffman and Century Acquisi-

tions, a local concrete and stone company,

made donations on behalf of the center

directly to the town. There have been

many individual donations and memorial

contributions made, as well as insti-

tutional support form Christ Church

Episcopal 8C Trinity Lutheran Church

and Salisbury Bank, among others.

Senior Center Director John-Arthur

Miller sees the Center as "a warm and

welcoming place for people to come." He's

excited about the possibilities of added

programs and activities for all types of

seniors. "Senior centers can no longer be

thought of as nursing homes," he says.

"They offer many things to many types of

seniors. A center develops its own charac-

ter. It might include sandwich generation'

seniors caring for their elderly parents,

'young' seniors who are still working

and interested in traveling, retired active

seniors, as well as home-bound seniors,

needing companionship and wellness

checks. The Center needs to be a conduit

for information and referral for all."

As it did at its previous quarters in

Dewey Hall, the Sheffield Senior Center

will offer weekly exercise classes, Wii

bowling, "Movie Tuesdays," monthly

potluck luncheons with programming,

a monthly blood pressure clinic and a

bi-monthly foot clinic.

A new program is the wireless com-

puter lab, using the laptop computers

donated by the Friends. (See box at right.)

New collaborations with Elder Services

PAINT AND OIL RECYCLING

Sheffield residents can recycle old oil

paint, stains, paint thinners, turpentine

and waste motor oil on Sat., May 21,

from 9 to I lam, at the Lenox Dept. of

Public Works, 275 Main St.

Latex paint is not accepted at this

event. Empty or dried-up cans of latex

or oil-based paint can be disposed

with the regular trash. Usable paint

can be given away through freecycle.

org or some non-profits.

To register, call the Center for Eco-

logical Technology at 888-577-8448 ext.

30, email aviem@cetonline.org or visit

www.cetonline.org.

programs and the Great Barrington Senior

Center are being planned for this summer.

The new building has also brought

new volunteer opportunities, says

Miller. "We now have 10 to 12 volunteer

receptionists who answer the phone and

welcome our visitors. Our daily Meals-

on -Wheels program, which serves 25

residents in Sheffield, Mill River, New
Marlborough and Southfield, has a dozen

volunteer drivers—not only veteran

drivers from the community, but also new

teams from different faith communities."

He added that anyone interested in driv-

ing is welcome to apply.

Residents will have an opportunity

to see the new Center on Mon., May
9, when the annual town election takes

place there. Director Miller invites any

and all to stop by at any time to visit the

Center and take a tour. The regular hours

are weekday from 9am to 2:30pm. The

new phone number is 229-7037.

FRIENDS BUY COMPUTERS

The Friends of the Sheffield Senior

Center thank everyone who donated

time and money toward furnishing our

new Senior Center.The first purchase

made by the Friends are new comput-

ers and printers for the Senior Center's

director and assistant director, and

three laptops so the center can start

holding computer classes in May.

The instruction will begin with

the basics, such as "WhatYou Need

to Know Before Taking a Computer

Class," followed by several general

computer classes, which will lead to

specific classes in programs such as

Photoshop and genealogy.—Pauline Schumann
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PLANNING BOARD: January - April 14

So far this vear, there has been one Form

A Application (^
approval not required

for subdivision). On Jan. 13, Gertrude C
Goodchild and Harry E Conklin applied

to create two lots on their property on the

west side of Shunpike Rd. The applica-

tion was endorsed by the Planning Board.

The Board also revised the Form A
application and guidelines.

Much of the work of the Board has

been focused on preparing the warrant

for the Annual Town Meeting. An All

Boards Meeting on Feb. 24 with mem-
bers of the Board of Selectmen, Zoning

Board of Appeals and the Housing

Commission, as well as the Building

Inspector, agreed with the goal that a

permit should be reviewed by one board

rather than three different boards. Town
Administrator Toe Kellogg clarified that

the only change being considered was

that applications for a Special Permit

for a non-conforming use would be

shifted from the ZBA to Planning Board.

The ZBA would continue to deal with

variances and appeals and the Planning

Board would review Special Permit

Applications. David Smith, Sr., checked

with Berkshire Regional Planning Com-
mission, which confirmed that Sheffield

can legally make that change.

The public hearing on a proposed

amendment to consolidate the permitting

process under the purview of one Board

for each type of permit was held on April

14. The Board agreed to make a change to

the wording as suggested by David West.

On March 16, the Board held a

special meeting to work on a revision of

bylaw 9.4.2.

On April 6, the Board held a Public

Hearing on proposed amendment to the

Sheffield Zoning Bylaws 3.2.9 regarding

accessory apartments. All members of the

Planning Board thought that this bylaw

was necessary as it will add needed hous-

ing to the town. [This was Article 31 on

the Warrant and was approved.]

On April 14, Scott Collins appeared

before the Board to inquire about a Form

A and a Special Permit that he will need

to adapt a property to move his business,

Yankee Septic, to Sheffield. Board members

suggested that he talk to Tom Carmody,

the building inspector, to make sure that a

business is a viable choice for that property.

Collins would have to get a Special Permit

and request to reduce the required frontage.

The Planning Board will also check. Eliza-

beth and Paul Nardi, who were present at

the meeting, are the current owners of the

property in question.

In January, ChrisTomich resigned from

his position as Chairman of the Planning

Board. David Smith, Sr., will take his

place. Tomich agreed to be Vice Chair

until May, after which he will become an

Alternate Member. Anyone interested in

serving on the Planning Board can send

the Board of Selectmen a letter.

Tomich reported that the newly

re-activated Sheffield Business Associa-

tion will be building an information

booth in town and working with the

school. The Association meets at 6pm
on the second Wednesday of the month
at The Bridge Restaurant for dinner,

with a meeting at 7. All Sheffield busi-

nesses are welcome.
—Nadia Milleron,

Planning Board Secretary
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Collecting, Preserving and Transmitting

Sheffield's History for the Future

The 1774 Dan Raymond House Museum offers tours

May through September. Come explore the daily lives of

common people from the Revolutionary generation onward,

including the intriguing history of the Sheffield Tory for

whom the house is named.

The Mark Dewey Research Center houses the town's early

archives, including tax and real estate records, historic

photographs, and genealogical research. Open most

Mondays and Fridays, from 1:30 to 4pm, year round.

The 1834 Old Stone Store located on the Town Green func-

tions as the Society's gift shop and exhibition space. Open
weekends April to December.

159 Main Street • PO Box 747 • Sheffield, MA 01257
413.229.2694 • shs@sheffieldhistory.org

www.SheffieldHistory.org

#A9383 30 Years Experience

Joe Seward
& Sons, Inc.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

-Residential -Commercial

-Industrial

New Construction

Landscape Lighting

Renovations

Modular Homes

413-229-2561
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AWAKEN HEALING ARTS: SIGNS OF HEALTH FOR SHEFFIELD COMMUNITY
If you're curious about the health of Sheffield's economic future

and want to take the pulse of the local economy, you could do

no better than to stop in at Awaken Healing Arts in the heart

of Sheffield. This center of healing opened just a year ago on

June 1, 2010, and, says co-owner Audrey Herrick," We've seen

a steady increase in our clientele, with new people coming in

every week."

Audrey is a reflexologist and Reiki master. Her partner,

Julie Brady, specializes in massage and coaching. The staff also

includes Joyce Schneider of Ashley Falls, an acupuncturist,

and, most recently, Melissa Martin, also a massage therapist.

All four live in Sheffield and all are deeply committed to the

community.

Much of their new business comes via referrals from other

customers. One said recently to Audrey, "You have no idea of

the impact you have had on my life."

Working in non-traditional ways, the goal of Awaken
Healing Arts is to promote self- awareness. They treat the

whole patient, working on many levels. Julie, for example, offers

business- and life-coaching, which can even be done by phone.

Audrey, who was trained at the Kripalu Center for Yoga and

Health in Stockbridge, specializes in Reiki, a Japanese tech-

nique for stress reduction and relaxation. She recently offered

workshops in Reiki Levels I and II. "We can help in so many

ways," she says. "We encourage our clients to let things go as we

work on past and present healing." Audrey adds that Awaken

Healing Arts loves to work with children and, she adds,"We
offer free services to children under 12 who come in with pay-

ing customers—we teach them how to help themselves and set

health goals for life."

A recent development in the business is an increased

emphasis on workshops. One recent gathering, which was

very well attended, was on "Women's Health and Hormones."

Here, Healing Arts partnered with Sruti Yoga in Great Bar-

rington to make use of Sruti's larger space. Audrey says, "We
listen to our clients and create workshops focusing on what

they are interested in." Here in Sheffield, Healing Arts also

offers thermography screening performed by a skilled techni-

DE VRIES BUILDING SUPPLY INC.
21 BERKSHIRE SCHOOL ROAD SHEFFIELD, MA

Lumber
Garden Supplies

Domestic

& Livestock Feed

Masonry
Paint

Insulation

Hardware

Whether you're a contractor or doing the job yourself

you'll find what you need at De Vries.

41 3-229-8777 41 3-229-8820 FAX
www.devriesbuildingsupply.com

cian. (Thermography is a diagnostic tool to evaluate patients

with chronic pain.)

In its first year of operation, Awaken Healing Arts has

worked to become an integral part of the Sheffield community.

For instance, as part of its local outreach, Healing Arts holds a

monthly Artist's Open House, featuring a different artist each

time. People are encouraged to stop in to see both the art and

the center. As Audrey says,"We want to give back to our local

Sheffield community."

Judging by this vibrant new business, the economic news

in Sheffield is not all bad—good news for the health of local

businesses and residents alike. — Gillian Hettinger

WEBSTER INGERSOLL SETS UP
WATER RECYCLING SYSTEM

Webster Ingersoll, the Sheffield-based landscaping business,

has its headquarters on Route 7 in the northern part of

town, not too far from Sheffield Pottery, which digs Sheffield

clay and sells it to potters around the world.

But that clay has been problematic at times for Web-
ster Ingersoll. "Clay soils hold on tight to water," says Tom
Ingersoll, one of the company's principals, "and that slows the

re-charge rate of our wells. In the summer, it's a challenge

when we need quantities of water."

So last fall, the company acquired a giant, cylindrical

20,000-gallon tank and installed it on end adjacent to one of

the company's large buildings. The gutters were routed so

that the rainfall from the entire roof is captured and funnels

into the tank. "Every time we have an inch of rain, about

1 ,800 gallons of water flow into the tank," says Tom.The

height of the tank and the weight of the water provide most

of the pressure, minimizing the need for pumping and saving

more energy.The water is then used to irrigate holding beds,

wash trucks and equipment, mix fertilizers and other tasks.

Ingersoll adds, "We've been talking about this for years,

and we're very glad to get it up and running. We'll know how
well it works come August!"

"Condos

to

Castles"

P.O. Box 924, Monterey, MA 01245

20 Stockbridge Rd.

Great Barrington, MA 01230

Office (4 13i 528-3440

Fax (413)528-1588

Cell (413) 717-0066

LINDA HEBERT Broker

CBR, CRB, CRS, GRI, SRES

E-mail: hebertrlt)'®aol.com

www.HebertRealty.com
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SHEFFIELD LAND TRUST
Save the date! The Land Trust's annual

meeting and poduck picnic will be held on

Sat..June 25, at lunchtime (usually 11:30-

1:30). .-Ml are welcome. Bring a favorite

dish and your own plates and silverware.

Watch for details closer to the date in the

Shoppers Guide and other local media.

Fund-raising goals getting closer.

The Sheffield and Ecremont land trusts

have almost reached two major fund-rais-

ing goals for the current phase of the Shef-

field-Egremont Corridor Project, which

will protect several hundred acres of wet-

lands, streams, fields and forest in north-

west Sheffield and southeast Egremont.

Included in this phase is the 120-acre Ma-
ple Shade Farm with its well-known view

of the Taconic Range across its fields along

Lime Kiln and Sheffield-Egremont roads,

and over 100 acres of fields and forest

owned by the Curtiss family along Rte 41.

At press time, the land trusts were

within a few hundred dollars of the

$400,000 fund-raising challenge from the

Pew Charitable Trust's Northeast Land

Trust Corsortium. Once the challenge is

met, Pew will add 20 percent to that num-

ber (for another $80,000).

That success is due to a larger goal be-

ing neared: the land trusts are within

$300,000 of raising the $2 million needed

to complete this phase of the project.

Anyone interested in contributing can

contact the Sheffield Land Trust at

229-0234, shefland@bcn.net, or

www.sheffieldland.org.

Invasive plant removal. As part of its

Gracious Living Day, a Berkshire School

LAND TRUST REMEMBERS
TWO OF ITS MEMBERS

In late March,Anna James, a forester

and naturalist, passed away after a long

battle with cancer. She was 55.Anna
shared her knowledge of Sheffield

woods on many a Land Trust Property

walk and also helped craft Sheffield's

Master Plan.

In late April, Seymour "Rob"

Robins, a leading graphic artist and

one of the original members of the

Land Trust, passed away. He was 97.

Rob designed the Land Trust's logo. In

1994, he donated 30 acres along the

Housatonic River to the Land Trust,

now known as "Rob's Landing" and

used as a canoe and kayak launch. In

1998, he sold more than 100 acres

on June Mt. to the Land Trust at a

bargain price.

students under the guidance ofWill Conk-

lin of Greenagers, spent the day clearing

invasives from the Land Trust's Cosgriff

property on Salisbury Rd. Thanks!

MT. EVERETT FFA HAS BUSY SPRING AHEAD
In March, the Mt. Everett High School FFA chapter attended

the Massachusetts State FFA convention in Sturbridge. FFA, or

Future Farmers of America, is a national organization reach-

ing from Alaska to Puerto Rico and consists of over 4 million

members. Six of them are at Mt. Everett.

The State Convention is not only a fun time for participants

but also educational. It's the culmination of the year's "career

development events." Members compete in public speaking and

science fair exhibits and receive awards for past events such as

dairy evaluation, turf management and horticulture arrange-

ments. This year Mt. Everett students competed in several

categories. Of the awards announced to date, Mt. Everett's team

won second place for horse evaluations, Catherine Twing won
second place for creed speaking and Emily Shook won third

place in the biology science fair with her project on upside

down plants.

Along with the competitions, there are also workshops open

to all members. They include leadership skills, serving your

community and risk management. A highlight of the conven-

tion is the awards banquet, with great speakers and entertain-

ment, followed by a very popular dance where we get the chance

to meet FFA kids from all across the state and even state and

national officers.

In the coming months, the Mt. Everett FFA has a busy sched-

ule. In May we hold the annual Mother's Day plant sale fundraiser.

Hanging baskets from Wards Nursery will be sold in the school

and community. Another fundraiser will be a movie night, with

a raffle of items donated by local businesses. The chapter's big-

gest upcoming event is the annual Agricultural Career Fair at Mt.

Everett, which will be held in midJune. The Fair will showcase the

district's agricultural areas and businesses.

— Willa Brown, president of the FFA Chapter
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWS AND EVENTS
54th Massachu-Spring has arrived at last, and at the Sheffield Historical

Society we are about to switch gears into our summer season

of house tours, exhibits at the Old Stone Store and a two-

month hiatus on our monthly programming. It is an exciting

time for us here, as we take time to enjoy the beauty of the

town with its farmlands, green hillsides and meandering rivers

and streams while remembering the history that created it

and resonates to this day.

There are two more Society programs to enjoy before the

summer break.

On Fri., May 13, our program will feature Dr.

MaryNell Morgan-Brown from SUNY Empire State

College. She'll do a presentation on the life and work of

W.E.B. Du Bois as educator and scholar-activist using

questions, comments and songs.

setts Infantry

Regiment, which

will come out in

June. The program

will be held at

5pm on Mon., July

18, at the Library.

July 18 is the anni-

versary of the Fort

Wagner assault

that the 54th took

part in and was

immortalized in

the movie Glory,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY LOSES
TWO OF ITS FOUNDERS

Lillian Preiss.one of the Historical

Society's founding members and its

first president, passed away in early

April. Her 1 976 book, Sheffield: Frontier

Town, remains an engaging and acces-

sible account of Sheffield's past. She

was 94.

In late April, Milt Barnum, another

founding member, passed away. He
was 89. Lillian and Milt were both

instrumental in saving several histori-

cal structures around town, restor-

ing the original covered bridge and

then seeing that it was rebuilt after

it burned down in 1995. Milt and

Edward Warren purchased the Dan
Raymond House and held it until the

new Historical Society could raise the

funds to purchase and restore it.

On Fri., June 10, we will hold our annual meeting with the so it's an appropri-

election of officers and a program of interest. Both programs ate time to honor the black volunteers from the Berkshires

will be held at 7:30pm in Dewey Memorial Hall and, as who fought so gallantly in the Civil War.

always, are free and open to the public. The Civil War is being widely commemorated and dis-

This summer, in conjunction with the Bushnell-Sage cussed this summer throughout the country. We'll remember

Library, the Sheffield Historical Society will be hosting a the conflict that tore our nation apart 150 years ago with an

talk by David Levinson and Emilic Piper on their new book, exhibit at the Old Stone Store titled Sheffield During the

On the Other Side of Freedom: the Berkshire Men of the

Webster
ngersoll

Fine Gardens • Stonework • Tree Care
Plant Health Care

Creatively restoring, conscientiously repairing,

sustainabh re-envisioning landscapes large and small.

Civil War that will explore what was happening back home
while the men were away fighting. The exhibit opens on May
21 and runs through the Fourth ofJuly weekend. The Old

Stone Store will be open on Saturdays from 10 until 4 and on

Sundays from 11 until 4.

The Dan Raymond House will again be open for tours on

Saturdays from 10 to 3 beginning Memorial Day weekend.

My summer office schedule will go into effect on May 21,

and I will be in my office to talk or answer questions from

8:30 to 4:00 on Wednesdays and Saturdays and from 8:00 to

11:00 on Fridays. So stop in and say hello! The Mark Dewey

Research Center will continue to be open on Monday and

Friday afternoons from 1:30 to 4 and other times by appoint-

ment. You can call 229-3682 or 229-2694 for more informa-

tion, or visit us on our website at www.sheffieldhistory.org.

—Barbara Dowling

PRECISION
AUTOCRAFT inc.

HIGH QUALITY BODY REPAIR & FINISHING
Complete Collision • Paint • Glass Services

Laser Frame Measuring
Computer Controlled Estimating and Paint Mixing Systems

THOMAS M. ANDRUS
Rt. 7, 1939 No. Main St., Sheffield MA 01257

(413)528-1457 1-800-734-1457

Fax (413)528-0186 • precision.auto@roadrunner.com
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KIWANIS NEWS AND EVENTS
March and April proved ro be busy

months for Kiwanis members. We hosted

the Breaking Bread Soup Kitchen at the

American Legion Hall on April 7, feeding

over 70 hungry patrons. The next night,

Kiwanis sponsored its first annual Ham
Roll at the Great Barrington VFW with

the help of the Great Barrington Hope
Fire Dept. It was another successful and

fun fund-raiser as the wheel spun for the

20 games, with 120 one-dollar tickets

sold for each game. The luck)' winners

went home with hams, pork loins, chick-

ens, kielbasa, apples, potatoes or pies.

Baskets of goodies were also awarded,

and there was a 50/50 raffle.

Stuffed bus. School vacation week

was April 18 to 23, and we ran our second

annual "Stuff a Bus" food drive to benefit

the Sheffield Food Assistance Program

and Great Barringtons Berkshire Com-
munity Action Council and the Peoples

Pantry. Denise Rueger once again chaired

the event, with numerous helpers from

Kiwanis, Key Club, Builders Club, Aktion

Club and Rotary manning the bus and

accepting and sorting the nonperishable

food items and household products.

The bus was parked at the Berkshire

GMC on Route 7, thanks to the hospital-

ity* offered by owner Brian Palmer. Station

WSBS was on the phone several times to

encourage listeners to stop by and drop

off the much-needed supplies. We know
the venture was a huge success but had no

count available at press time. Our apprecia-

tion is extended to all the generous mem-
bers of the communities who donated.

Bus awaits stuffing at Berkshire GMC on Route 7.

New members. We have accepted

two new members recently—Tricia Storti

of Great Barrington and Rose Seward of

Sheffield. We welcome them into our club.

Litter cleanup. The first Kiwanis Lit-

ter Patrol of the season occurred on April

28, as co-chairs Steve and JoAnn Shmul-

sky met Brian Palmer,Jim Kern, Cathy

Finkle, Paul Kleinwald, Rene Wood
and Rob Gingras at the National Grid

parking lot on Route 7. Assignments and

equipment were given out as the troop

then cleaned the two-mile area south to

Kellogg Rd.

Trailer out and about. Our refresh-

ment trailer will begin active duty in May
at Litde League games at the Town Park

on some week nights and a full schedule

of other events on weekends: the Covered

Bridge Park dedication in Sheffield on

May 7, a horse show at French Park,

Sports Day at Berkshire School and our

own Kiwanis Family Safety day (Bike

Rodeo) on Sat., May 21, at the Monument
Mountain High School campus.

New raffle. Kiwanis will sponsor

a Caribbean Cruise Raffle to begin in

mid-May. The ship chosen is the Nor-

wegian Pearl, leaving from Miami and

stopping in the Bahamas, Jamaica, the

Cayman Islands and Cozumel, Mexico.

Accommodations for the seven-day trip

will be in a stateroom with a balcony, and

the lucky couple will be able to choose

any week in October, January or March
for their escape from the Berkshires. The

prize includes round-trip air fare and

$500 spending money. Raffle tickets will

sell for $20 each. Other details will be

released soon.

Golf. Watch for our Annual Golf

Tournament scheduled for Fri.,June 17, at

the Egremont Country Club. Sponsors and

players will be recruited in coming weeks.

Scholarships. Anita Diller, chair ofour

scholarship committee, will soon be picking

up the applications at the various schools.

The committee then meets to decide the

awards. An informal picnic for the winners

and their parents is planned for the pavilion

at the Town Park in earlyJune.

—Dick Goodwin

New England's Largest Selection
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NEW PROGRAMS AT THE COLONEL ASHLEY HOUSE
The oldest house in the Berkshires is

coming to life for young visitors. The

Trustees of Reservations educators have

collaborated with Jana Laiz and Ann
Elizabeth Barnes, authors ofA Free

Woman on God's Earth, a children's biog-

raphy of Elizabeth Freeman (Mumbet),

to design a new program titled "A Day in

Elizabeth Freeman's World." Elizabeth

Freeman, the woman who was a slave in

the Ashley home in the 18 th century, suc-

cessfully sued for her freedom in a Great

Barrington court of law, setting the stage

for the abolition of slavery in Massachu-

setts in 1783.

The Ashley House opens to the public

for the 2011 season on Memorial Day

Weekend. But before then, school groups

will be coming to visit the Ashley House

and Bartholomew's Cobble, as they have

done for year's past. This year, they will

have a new interactive program that was

inspired by the new children's book. Cob-

ble staff tested out the new child-friendly

program during the February school break

to see if there was local interest. There

was! There was a waiting list for the chil-

dren's book that month at most Berkshires

libraries. Soon after, we had a chance to try

the program again with the K-l class from

South Egremont School.

Here's how our day in Elizabeth Free-

man's world went. Around 20 children

and adults gathered at the Cobble Visitor

Center, where Laiz and Barnes presented

the Mumbet story. Students got a chance

to try on reproductions of clothing that

Elizabeth Freeman and others of the rime

might have worn, and to handle the wool,

candle lantern, carder, spindle and other

replica tools of the Colonial period.

Then, everyone joined ranger Rene

Wendell's guided "walk through time"

across the historical landscape of Bar-

tholomew's Cobble—by snowshoe. We
learned about trees and tracks and the

types of wildlife that might have been

encountered 230 years ago. After the

journey across the field to the Ashley

House, the children were ready for a

brief tour of the unheated building. The

program wound up back at the Bartho-

lomew's Cobble Visitor Center where we

enjoyed a lunch, hot chocolate, informal

discussion and photo opportunities with

the reproduction clothing.

"Every part of our experience was

great: the story, the Cobble, the walk to

the Ashley House and the tour," said Julie

Milani, the teacher at South Egremont

School who had brought her K-l class.

"The kids returned to school and made
a trip book, each illustrating something

that they learned."

At the conclusion of the family

program, young and old were asked what

they liked and what we could do dif-

ferently. Parents were excited to do this

"because we'd read the book. We abso-
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lutelv love the book. They liked the nice

balance of indoor and outdoor time and

said it was fun to try on the clothes.

Kids were also enthusiastic. Many
said they would like to see Mumbet's

story dramatized, and we've since drafted

a script for theater scenes that can be

acted by future tour participants inside

and outside of the Ashley House. We
look forward to testing these out as

we continue to expand programming

for children and families at the Ashley

House this spring and summer.

This summer, the Ashley House will be

staffed by graduate student interns who are

students ofpublic history

and museum interpreta-

tion at the University

of Massachusetts and

Cooperstown. Their

task will be to attract

new audiences and to

create programs that are

appealing and interac-

tive for all ages. The
Trustees of Reservations

will also be recruiting volunteer greeters

and guides and will host a Docent's Tea

for those who are interested, at Naumkeag
Gardens in Stockbridge onJune 7 (see

Jana Laiz, co-author ofA Free Woman On God's Earth, at

the Col Ashley House.

event listings for registration details).

This summer, we invite you to step in

to the amazing story of Elizabeth Free-

man's life in the very place that this story

happened. —Tammis Coffin

EVENTS AT BARTHOLOMEW'S COBBLE
Mother's DayWildflowers Guided Walk
Sun., May 8. I Oam- i 2noon.

join a ranger for a family-friendly stroll along

gentle Cobble trails to view wild columbine

and other native wildflowers. Learn what you

can do to make better homes for native wild

plants and butterflies/wild animals in your own
backyard and take home a packet of native

wildflowers from Project Native. Please pre-

register. Members: adult/child $4, family $ 1 0.

Nonmembers: adult/child $6, family $15.

Ashley House Opens
Starting May 28, I -3pm on weekends or by

appointment for groups.

Join us for a fresh look at the oldest house in

the Berkshires. Meet the graduate students

in public history who are transforming the

garage into an interpretive center as part of

the African American Heritage Trail. Free for

Sheffield residents.

Canoe Trip

Memorial Day, Mon., May 30, 9am-l2noon,and

Father's Day. Sun.June 19,8:30-1 1:30am.

Join Conservation Ranger Rene Wendell for

a guided canoe trip of one of the prettiest

stretches along the Housatonic River. Paddles

and life jackets are provided.The route is lei-

surely and beautiful, past the cows of Corbin's

neck, the rocky limestone ledges of the

Cobble, fields, the floodplain forests and the

mouth of the Konkapot River. Members: adult

$24; child (age 10-16) $10. Nonmembers: adult

$30; child (age 10-16) $15. Please pre-register.

Want to be an Ashley House Docent?

Tues.June 7, 2-3pm, weather permitting.

Do you love Berkshires history? Do you

enjoy meeting new people? Does the story of

Elizabeth Freeman thrill you? To learn more

about how you can play a role in sharing the

history of the Ashley House and Bar-

tholomew's Cobble with visitors, please join

The Trustees of Reservations for an introduc-

tory session in the gardens of Naumkeag

(Stockbridge). Free. Please pre-register to

413.298.3239x3013.

River, Cobble, Forest: Illustrated Talk

Fri.June 24, 7pm.

Join The Trustees of Reservations at the

Douglas Library on Main St. in North Canaan

for a program about Bartholomew's Cobble,

with an overview of the unique geology,

rich plant and animal life, rare species and

current efforts to restore native species and

floodplain forests. Trustees educators Rene

Wendell and Tammis Coffin will include

seasonal wildflower photographs by volunteer

Pamela Wyeth, share quotations from the late

Hal Borland and invite volunteers to flood-

plain restoration activities and canoe trips

planned for this summer. Free, with donations

gratefully appreciated.

Eco-Volunteers

Thursdays through fall, 9am- 1 2noon.

Help us monitor and care for Cobble trails

and plant communities while learning valuable

leadership skills.You can reserve a day or time

for your community service group to help.

Contact Conservation Ranger Rene Wendell

for more information. Free.

Stories of Freedom: Guided Tours of the

Ashley House
Saturdays and Sundays, May 28 through fall, I

and 2pm

Join us weekend afternoons this summer
at this anchor site on the African American

Heritage trail to participate in the story of the

Ashley family and the enslaved woman who
took a stand against slavery.

Floodplain Forest Restoration Days
Thursday, June 30 & July 2l,9am-l2noon

Join in a morning of helping to care for the rich

and unique plant life of the Cobble's National

Natural Landmark. You'll get an insiders view

of the unique geology, rare species and current

efforts to restore native species and floodplain

forests.Wear old clothes, pants, long sleeves,

and bring gloves and loppers if you have them.

Free. Please call for information.

July & August Preview

Most Sundays: Housatonic River Guided

Canoe Trips. July 2: Special Saturday Canoe

Trip. July 24: Paddle the Floodplain Forest.

July 9: Elizabeth Freeman's World. July 1 6: Up
Close—Snakes & Turtles. July 21: Floodplain

Forest Restoration Day. July 30: Life Raptors

with Tom Ricardi. Aug. 6: Elizabeth Freeman's

World. Aug. 2 1 : Elizabeth Freeman Day Open
House & Ceremony.

Since 1946, The Trustees ofReservations have managed Bartholomew's Cobble, a National Natural Landmark. The Cobble is located on

Weatogue Rd. in Ashley Falls. It's open year-round, daily, sunrise to sunset. The Visitor's Center is open from 9amApm Tuesday-Saturday

during winter months. Learn what's in bloom each week with the "What's in Bloom Board" on our Visitor Center porch. Regular admission is

freefor members of The Trustees of Reservations and Sheffield residents. Non-members: $5 adult, $1 child. To registerfor events, call 229-8600

or email bcobble@ttor.org. Check the websitefor the latest: www.thetrustees.org. Sign up to receive our monthly e-news at bcobble@ttor.org.
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American Legion

Bruce Philbrick and George

Oleen lower theflag to half-

staff in front of the American

Legion Hall on Feb.28, in

honor ofArmy Corporal

Frank W. Buckles, the last

surviving American veteran

of World War I, who had

died the day before. Tlie

Legion also lowered the flag

in Barnard Park on Rt. 7.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
JANUARY

I Lee Bank to William A. Calagari, Jr., prop-

erty at 746 Foley Rd.. $390,000.

Robert & Frances Bennett to Home Road

Nominee Realty Trust, property at Brush

Hill Rd.,$ 1 83,000.

14

FEBRUARY
2 Robert D. & Nancy M. Rathbun to Jennifer

Odegard, property at I 1 60 Ashley Falls

Rd., $200,000.

1 7 Constance M. Cincotta to Dorothea Z.

Franklin, property at 250 Rote Hill Rd.,

$400,000.

24 Duston & Susan C. Lowell to Laurence
J. &

Diane K. Halloran, property at Berkshire

Lake Estates, $20,000.

MARCH
4 George Gehrke to Frank & Rhonda

Cushwa, property at Berkshire Lake

Estates. $ 1 ,000.

4 Richard Russell to Frank & Rhonda

Cushwa, property at Berkshire Lake

Estates. $ 1 .000.

4 Rita C.Alexander to Frank & Rhonda

Cushwa, property at Berkshire Lake

Estates, $500.

4 Berkshire Bank to David
J.
Sparks, prop-

erty at 304 Hickey Hill Rd.. $368,000.

22 Federal National Mortgage Assoc to Sorab

N.Wadia, property at 721 Salisbury Rd..

$205,000.

24 Federal National Mortgage Assoc, to Ben

I. Hillman & Amy Rudnick, property at 97

Berkshire School Rd., $53,550.

FIRE LOG—Rick Boardman, Chief

MARCH
2 Mutual aid for Great Barrington Fire

Dept-for motor vehicle accident.Time

out l2:59pm.Time in: 4:25pm.

7 Mutual aid for structure fire in Norfolk,

CT.Time out: IO:24am.Time in: 12:04pm

8 Car Fire on Egremont-Sheffield Rd.Time

out: 2:20am.Time in: 3:47am.

1 6 Investigate structure fire at 1 739 Hewins

St.Time out: 1 :50pm.Time in: 2:25pm.

30 Brush fire on Cooper Hill Rd.Time out:

2:48pm.Time in: 3:25pm.

APRIL
I Request by Sheffield Police Dept. to

check bus brakes smoking at Route 7

and Pike Rd.Time out: 4:41pm. Time in:

4:57pm.

4 Search with four wheelers along Brid-

geview Lane.Time out: 7:43am.Time in:

9:24am.

9 Brush fire on Barnum ScTime out:

I l:57am.Time in: 12:55pm.

II CO detector on Polikoff Rd.Time out:

4: 1 5am. Time in: 4:56am.

I I Mutual aid for brush fire on Mill River-

Great Barrington Rd.Time out: 4:30pm.

Time in: 5:30pm.

American Made Pottery
.com'

From Fine to Folky.

For the Home,
the Garden
and the Table

Clip This add
and get 20%
Off any non-

sale items at

the Sheffield

Store !!!

In the Berkshires at Sheffield Pottery
US Route 7 North Main St. Sheffield MA 01 257 Open 7 days Toll Free: 888.774.2529
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%Calendar Page

May
7 Dewey Hall Folk Series concert (p. 9)

7 Party for Covered Bridge Park (p. 1 0)

8 MOTHER'S DAY

12 Asphalt plant meeting; also May 14 (p. 3)

1

3

Old Parish chili contest (p. 1 2)

15 Dewey Hall brainstorming (p. 8)

20 Disabilities Commission speaker (p. 17)

21 Paint and oil recycling (p. 18)

21 Ashley Falls tag sale (p. 1 1)

27 Sheffield Farmers Market opens for season (p. 7)

27 Art show opening (p. II)

30 MEMORIAL DAY

30 Parades in Ashley Falls, Sheffield (p. 8)

June

4 Dewey Hall Folk Series concert (p. 9)

I I Morris dancers (p. I I)

/ 5 Deadline for the JULYIAUGUST Sheffield Times

17 Disabilities Commission speaker (p. 17)

19 FATHER'S DAY

21 FIRST DAY OF SUMMER
25 Land Trust annual meeting (p. 2

1

)

25 Family concert at Library (p. 1 3)

See also the listings for Historical Society (p. 22), Kiwanis (p. 23)

and Bartholomew's Cobble (p. 25)

Buy local, read local!

Please contribute!

ONGOING CALENDAR ITEMS

Meetings or events that occur less than weekly are noted with a week

number- i.e.
"1 st

, 3
rd " indicates meetings are on the first and third times that

day occurs in the month. * indicates appointment needed.

Meals on Wheels, Mon-Fri, except holidays

Mondays:

Building Inspector, Town Hall, 7am-12 noon

Board of Selectmen, Town Hall, 7pm, 7
s

', 3rd

Conservation Commission, Town Hall, 7pm, 2nd
, 4

th
(2

nd
only for winter)

Board of Health, Town Hall, 7pm, 2
nd

Food Assistance Program, Old Parish Church, 9-10:30am

Foot care clinic, Dewey Hall/Senior Ctr., 1
s'

Tuesdays:

Building Inspector, 7am-12 noon

Council on Aging, 5pm, 2
nd

Ashley Falls Historic District Commission, Town Hall, 6:30pm, 2
nd

Industrial Development Commission, Town Hall, 7:30pm, last

Senior Center physical fitness, 9am

Children's Story Hour, Library, 10am

Senior Center "Lawn Chair Movie, " 11:30am

Kiwanis Club, The Bridge Restaurant, 6:30pm

Wednesdays:

Senior Center Knitting Group, 3pm, 1
sl

Thursdays:

Planning Board, Town Hall, 7pm, 2nd
, 4

th

Commission on Disabilities, 1
st

, 3
rd

Building Inspector, Thurs. 3pm-6 pm

Senior Center physical fitness, 9am
* Blood Pressure Clinic, Dewey Hall/Senior Center, 9am-12pm, 2nd

* Hearing Testing available, Senior Center, 3rd

Breaking Bread Kitchen, Amerlican Legion Hall, 5pm

Fridays

Building Inspector, 7-10am

Farmers' Market, 3-7p (starting 5/27)

Saturdays:

Dewey Hall Folk Music Series, 8pm, 1
st

Senior Center Knitting Group, 11am, 3
rd

Sundays:

Men's Group, Old Parish, 7:45am, 2nd

SUPPORT THE SHEFFIELD TIMESt YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER!
Yes, I want to support the Sheffield Times!

Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation of $25 $50 $100 $200 $500 Other

made payable to the Sheffield Association, P.O. Box 1339, Sheffield, MA 01257

Name:
fas you would like it to appear in acknowledgments)

Address:

(where you would like issues mailed to you)

Email:

LJ I'd like my contribution to remain anonymous

LJ / am particularly interested in or have experience with

n I'd like to get more involved with the Sheffield Times

The Sheffield Times is provided free of charge at public distribution sites throughout Sheffield and Ashley Falls.We will mail issues for a year

to everyone who makes a donation unless you tell us otherwise. Please check here if you do not want issues mailed to you:

The Sheffield Association is a nonprofit organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

— j
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Come ceiebrate the new

COVEREPjJmDCE

Live music *& Food *•» Face painting

Art $*• Poetry

$•» Arrival of Source to Sound paddlers

$& Dedication of park, river access and "sitting

stone" in honor of Housatonic River Summer 2004

....and lots more!

Walk down Covered Bridge Lane, opposite the American

Legion Hall on Rte 7. Parking at Salisbury Bank and Shef-

field Senior Center. Transport for canoes/kayaks available.

Funding for this event is provided by the Dr. Robert C. & Tina Sohn

Foundation and the Salisbury Bank.

Sheffield in Celebration

& the Sheffield Fair

Saturday, September 1

Vendors, exhibitors, and volunteers wanted!

Questions about...

...vendors & volunteering, call Dave Smith,

229-9956 or westhill483@hotmail.com

...animal showmanship, call Kathy Orlando,

229-8789 or wildkato@aol.com

...apple pie contest, call Barbara Delmolino,

229-8696 or sheffieldtimes@hotmail.com

...food court, call Barb Davidson, 229-8091


